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ALL WITH FREE  
MEASURING  

& 
 FREE FITTING 

  Private and Contract Work  
Undertaken 

 
 

 

31 Church Street, Sheringham, 
Norfolk NR26 8QS   

TEL 01263 825274  FAX 01263 823745 
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk  

         
 
 
 
 
 
 

Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,  
Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds,  

Vision Blinds ,Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 
Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians 

Dutch Canopies, Awnings  
and much more.. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Visit Our showroom at 

Where Our staff 
will be happy to help you or  

alternatively call us on  
to arrange an  

appointment in your own 
home with our sales  

representative 
 

 

 
 

 

SUNLINE CURTAINS & BLINDS LTD
31 Church Street, Sheringham NR26 8QS

Tel: 01263 825274

31 Church Street, Sheringham
NR26 8QS

TEL 01263 825274 FAX 01263 823745
Email:sales@sunlinecurtainsandblinds.co.uk

Manufacturers & Suppliers of:
Curtains & Curtain Poles, Roller Blinds,

Pleated Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 
Vision Blinds, Perfect Fit Blinds, Fly screens, 

Wooden Shutters, Wooden Venetians,
Dutch Canopies, Awnings 

and much more...

Visit our showroom at
31 Church Street,

Sheringham NR26 8QS 
where our staff will be happy 
to help you or alternatively 
call us on 01263 825274 to 
arrange an appointment in 
your own home with our 

sales representative.

• Hand Made Individual
Kitchens

• Fitted or Free Standing
• Natural Hardwood or Paint

Finishes
• Bathrooms, Staircases, Doors
• Sash/Casement Windows

Michael Cottrell Furniture

Designers and Makers of High Quality
Bespoke Furniture and Purpose Made Joinery

Tel: 01263 712345          www.mcfurniture.co.uk
The Great Barn, Heath Farm, Hempstead Road, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6JU

THE HOLT CHRONICLE

Please send articles for publication, forthcoming event
details, ‘For Sale’ adverts, etc. by e-mail to info@
holtchronicle.co.uk or leave in our collection box in
Feeney’s Newsagents, Market Place, Holt.
Your Editor is Jo who can be contacted on 01263 821463.
We can also arrange DELIVERY OF LEAFLETS - delivery
starts at just 3p per insertion of an A4/A5 sheet.
Advertising in THE HOLT CHRONICLE could promote

your business way beyond your expectations.
Call Pete on 07818 653720

Don’t forget to visit our website at www.holtchronicle.co.uk

The deadline for Issue 434 is Noon Tuesday 17th September
The Next Issue will be Published on 27th September 2019

Acupuncture at Holt Holistic Centre
Alison Courtney BSc Hons Ac

I am an experienced acupuncturist working in Holt. 
I came from a background of nursing and midwifery 
before becoming an acupuncturist. Acupuncture may 
be used for a wide range of symptoms so please call 
me if you would like to know how acupuncture may 

Member British Acupuncture Council  BSc Hons Ac
alisoncourtney3@gmail.com   www.alisoncourtney.net
Mobile 07790 264515
Holt Holistic Centre, 10 Station Road, Holt
Tel 01263 711898

 

Woodburning,
Multi-Fuel & Gas Stoves

Come and see us! We have several 
different styles and makes.

Fitting service by Hetas Engineers.
Unit 3H, Hempstead Road Ind. Estate, 

HOLT
Tel: 01263 711593   Mob: 07880 658866

Open: 9.30am - 4.00pm Mon - Fri
9.30am - 1.00pm Sat

CoastalStoves.co.uk
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The Holt Chronicle is published by Rose Villa Publications Ltd. 
The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Publishers or the Editors. 

All material is strictly copyright and all rights reserved. Material, including 
letters, presented for publication may have to be edited for reasons of space.

Page setting by Isaac Cummings-Knight
Proprietor Eric Hayton, telephone 01263 821463

email group@rosevillapublications.co.uk
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Cromer Railway Signal Box
If you've ever wondered how Britain's railways were controlled before
the days of computers, the answer is – by mechanical computers. Every
railway signal box was a mechanical computer and controlled its own
length of the railway. Very few of these are left today. One which has
been out of railway use since 2000, but is still complete, is Cromer 
signal box. It is the only Midland and Great Northern Railway concrete
signal box left, and is run by volunteers under the auspices of the North
Norfolk Railway.
It is not usually open to the public, but on September 20th and 21st 
(Friday and Saturday), as part of the national Heritage Open Days
movement, the signal box will be open between 1030 and 1530. There is
no parking on the site, which is between the old cemetery and the Argos
delivery parking lot on Holt Road, but it's an easy walk from the town
centre. Note that's not suitable for the disabled as it remains as it was in
the 1960s and there are steps and uneven ground. 
The whole lever frame and the locking (the computer part) is still in
place and can be used by visitors to set up the line for trains – the trains,
of course, take no notice as they are controlled from Norwich, and roll
past the signal box into Cromer station regardless.
For full details, go to
https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/visiting/event/
cromer-signal-box. 
You will be very welcome to visit and see how it used to be done, as
well as do it yourself. 

KELLING PROBUS CLUB
AUGUST MEETING 2019

The above club held its August Meeting at The Dales Hotel Upper 
Sheringham on the 15th of August ,24 members and guests attended and
were welcomed by vice chair John Whittington who particularly 
welcomed back several members who had been absent for a month or
two due to illness. After a very pleasant lunch and lots of conversation,
John welcomed Jackie Reeves from Co-op Estates, her talk was called
'Tax Care and Toy Boys', and was an insight in to managing your estate
before and after death.
Jackie stated that one of the biggest drain on a couples estate was Care
Home Costs,and detailed the problems that arose, she stated that unless
your assets were below £23,500 then after pensions income and carers
allowance you would have to find the rest out of assets. One interesting
fact was that males stood a 1 in 6 chance of going in to care in their 
lifetime ,for females it was 1 in 3. She talked about passing property on
to family early, and gifts to family. She then moved on to Inheritance
Tax and all the problems this caused on your death, particularly if your
assets were over the various thresholds. 
The 'Toy Boy' part of her remarks concerned remarrying after your 
partner dies and your own family losing their share of the estate, which
was not uncommon. Jackie then talked about pro-active planning and
covered family trusts, Probate, protection of family assets, and Power of
Attorney. Finally she talked about funeral costs, and funeral plans paid
for in advance, After answering numerous questions she was thanked by
Ken Murray for a very interesting and thought provoking talk. Next
month our talk is on 'Pharmacy in the 50s' and anyone who would like to 
attend our club contact John Whittington on 01263 820333.
Or visit our website.

I wanted to marry my English teacher when she got out of
jail, but apparently you can’t end a sentence with a 
proposition.
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RAINBOW OVER HOLT
Proof that Holt really is the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. If 
anyone else has interesting photos of our beautiful town, please email
them in to the Holt Chronicle at  info@holtchronicle.co.uk 
Photo courtesy of Richard Riseborough

SURGERY - WHOLE DAY CLOSURE
Holt, Melton, and Blakeney surgeries will close for the whole day for
staff training on Wednesday 2nd October.
Calls to 01263 712461 will be for urgent medical advice only.
We will not be able to deal with any routine enquiries or hand over
medication awaiting collection. Patients are advised to plan for a day
earlier or a day later.
For more information see posters at the surgeries or on the website
www.holt-practice.nhs.uk

NORFOLK FACTS
Arthur Conan Doyle first conceived the idea for The Hound of the
Baskervilles whilst holidaying in Cromer with Bertram Fletcher Robinson
after hearing local folklore tales regarding the local legend of a 
ferocious dog called Black Shuck. 
Horatio Nelson was born in Burnham Thorpe on the Norfolk coast. 
Receiving the Freedom of Great Yarmouth after the Battle of the Nile,
he put his left hand on the Bible. ‘Your right hand, my lord,’ said the
clerk. ‘That,’ replied Nelson, ‘is in Tenerife’.
Elm Hill - the most famous street in Norwich - was only saved from
demolition by the casting vote of the Lord Mayor in 1924.
In 1963 The Beatles played a gig at the Grosvenor Rooms on Prince of
Wales Road, Norwich. In 1967 Jimi Hendrix played at the Orford Cellar
(Norwich) and in 1989 Nirvana played at Norwich Arts Centre.
On the run from the Nazis, Albert Einstein fled to Norfolk in 1933, 
before going to the USA. He lived for a month in a small hut on
Roughton Heath near Cromer as a guest of Oliver Locker-Lampson, who
guarded the genius with two secretaries, all armed with rifles.



News from The Holt 
Community Centre

We are gearing up for the fantastic 1940’s 
Weekend again, and are thrilled that the 
Community Centre Charity has been nominated to
be the main recipient of the money raised this year. Needless to say,
this will make a huge difference to us as we continue to improve and
develop the Centre as a lively Hub for all to enjoy in the town. Along
with the Holt Community Café, we will be running our popular Taste of
the Forties Stand again in the Town High Street, with delicious bakes
and treats to purchase so make sure you pay us a visit! We are also 
organising a children’s Evacuees Street Party, serving yummy tea and
cakes on Sunday 15th at 2pm in the Hight Street, and all children are
welcome to attend. If you can, dress up in 1940’s dress to add to the
festivities. There will be limited places, so come along early to make
sure your kids get a seat. Sunday is Battle of Britain Day, so in honour of
this anniversary we are showing the great classic film, The Battle of
Britain at 5pm in the Centre. Prior to that in the Centre on Sunday at
2pm is a Memory Concert, so if you remember the sounds of the era or
just enjoy live music, come and listen or sing -a- long to tunes of the
decade. It’s all free, although donations can be given. Our huge and
heartfelt thanks to Holt Community Café and the Little Star group, who
donated £600.00 between them to help the Centre purchase some
much needed replacement tables for everyone to use. Our old tables
were tatty and very heavy and cumbersome to haul around, and we
now have wonderful, lighter and very smart folding tables for our users
of the centre to enjoy, so a massive thank you for helping us to make
this much needed improvement that will benefit so many people. We
are very excited to announce that we have our first large Art Exhibition
coming up, organised by the NOVA Art Group, which will take place
from 30th Sept to 24th October, entitled ‘What’s art got to do with it?’
Featuring an exciting mix of art disciplines, it’s a free exhibition for all to
attend. We have a private viewing on Fri 4th October from 6.30pm –
8.30pm, which you are most welcome to attend. During the exhibition
there will be some really fantastic and affordable art workshops 
running in the Centre, organised and run by established artists – 
booking is essential as places are limited, so check out our website or
pop in for more information and to book your place. As ever, our Bingo
night went fantastically well despite an absolute deluge of rain on the
night. We are so grateful to all those local businesses who support
these 
fundraising evenings by donating amazing prizes – their contributions
enable us to raise vital funds to further the work at the Centre. The
next Bingo Night is on 11th September at 7pm – pop it in your diary and
come and join in the fun! For more information about what goes on at
the Centre or to book, please call 01263 713427 or email 
holtcommunitycentre@gmail.com. 
Carolyn Burn, Chairperson.
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Catterall’s Removal Service

Joe Catterall
joecatterall1991@me.com

From Removals to Single items,
Clearance, House or Garden.
Local or Long Distance.

Call for free quote
01263 820186 or 07766 398245
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Never in the field of human conflict was so much owed by so
many to so few. - Winston Churchill
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Readers Write....
A column where you can write in. Write to us - share your news or views on issues that concern our community. Just e-mail your
letter to info@holtchronicle.co.uk or leave it in THE HOLT CHRONICLE collection box in Feeney's Newsagents. ALL letters must
have a contact name, full postal address and telephone number so that we may be able to contact you if necessary but please
note that we will publish your name but not your address or telephone number unless requested to do so.
PLEASE KEEP YOUR LETTER TO A MAXIMUM OF 300 WORDS so that we may be able to publish it in full.
Please note: The views expressed in this column are not necessarily the views of the editor or publishers of The Holt Chronicle but those of the author's submitting the material.

Reply to Reduce Period Poverty
Dear Jo,
I feel I should write in response to an item in Cllr Dr Marie Strong's County
Councillor News in the 23rd August edition of The Holt Chronicle "Reduce
Period Poverty".
As Funding and Development Manager of a rural domestic abuse charity,
we are dependent upon grants and donations for our work.
Amongst these grants are opportunities to apply for funding from The Tam-
pon Tax and, through Comic Relief, the government's Violence Against
Women and Girls (WVAG) Strategy, both of which make use of the VAT
charged on sanitary products to put funds at the front line of domestic abuse
work.
So, whilst agreeing that the imposition of 5% VAT upon sanitary towels,
tampons etc in 2000 was a very wrong thing to do, at least the money raised
is being put to a very positive use and not just squirrelled away into the
morass of the Treasury.
Whilst the UK remains a member of the EU, the government has no power
to remove this tax from sanitary products; in its 2016 Finance Bill it stated
that it believed this would happen in 2017. However, with the Brexit issues
continuing, we are still in the position of seeing women and girls having to
pay VAT on products that are essential to their health and dignity; at least
the proceeds are doing something valuable in supporting victims of abuse.
Yours sincerely,
Marie Chapman

Mental Health Support Group
Dear Jo,
I'm setting up a new support group for mental health and wellbeing in Holt
called CHAT and we are looking for volunteers. 
We now have a central venue in the pipeline at a regular time slot to be con-
firmed. 
I'm writing to you to see if anyone would be interested in volunteering with
CHAT. 
A background in health care or mental health or wellbeing would be great
but not essential.
Firstly, I'd like to see how many volunteers are willing to help me.  Then I
aim to call a meeting to all volunteers and have an informal chat about the
group and what we aim for.  This would be in a follow up email/message.
I'm also looking for counselling for Chat’s users to use 2 hours a week for
free. If you know anyone who is qualified and might be interested please
ask them to message me on Facebook or email me on
csmeefab36@gmail.com
I look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards
Ceridwen Smee

Norman Lamb Cannabis Debate
Dear Jo,
I beg to disagree with David Ashton. As usual, Norman Lamb is on the right
side of this debate. As David rightly points out, there is a link between
stronger forms of cannabis and mental ill-health. However, the arguments in
favour of decriminalizing cannabis (and other drugs) have nothing to do
with ‘addict clamour and commercial propaganda’. 
There is good evidence that low potency cannabis can be consumed safely
(and more safely than alcohol). A state controlled and regulated market
could protect health as well as raising tax revenues though there would need
to be age and potency limits as well as controls on advertising.
Several UK medical bodies have decided that the evidence for policy
change outweighs the arguments against. The Royal College of Physicians
and the Royal Society for Public Health both now support decriminalising
non-medical use of drugs such as cannabis, cocaine, and heroin. In this they
agree with the World Health Organization and the UK government’s own 
independent Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs. 
As someone who has expended much professional energy managing the
consequences of substance misuse, I know the ‘war on drugs’ has been a
failure and welcome alternative approaches.  Little chance of that from the
hypocritical bunch of Conservative leadership candidates who rushed to 
endorse the status quo despite their own admissions of previous drug taking.
Given understandable public concerns, the wisest option at this stage is to
observe the consequences of decriminalization in North America. (Recent
surveys indicate that legalisation has not changed levels of cannabis 
consumption in Canada.)
David ends his letter with a gratuitous swipe at ‘Vietnamese and other 
newcomers’. People trafficking is a separate issue. Rest assured. Most illicit
drug profiteering is the preserve of sturdy, white Britons.

Stephen Gillam

Thank you and Thank you
Dear Jo
Thank you to whoever it is that kindly posts the Holt Chronicle through my
letter box.
I look forward to its arrival, and it is much appreciated.
Thank you too to whoever makes up and looks after all the very beautiful 
flower baskets around Holt.  Holt would not be such a lovely town without
them.

Brenda Wilde

Quilts  -  'Ancient & Modern'
Thursday 10th – Saturday 12th October 2019                                                                
Fakenham Parish Church, Market Square, Fakenham NR21 9BX     
10.00am until 4.00pm each day
The Fulmodeston & Barney Village Knitting and Quilting Group with 
Project Linus UK  Present                                                                                                  
An exhibition of two unique displays of quilts in one!
Traditional American quilts (1900+) all made and hand quilted within one
family in Kentucky, together with a large collection of modern quilts and
wall hangings made to traditional block designs by local quilters. Also
sales of cot quilts and baby knitwear, bags and cushions – all made by our
North Norfolk group. All proceeds will go to Project Linus UK to enable
us to make more quilts and blankets for the sick children in the Norfolk &
Norwich University Hospital Jenny Lind Department and the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit.
Free admission, retiring collection, disabled access, local parking.                
Further details: 01328 878443 
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www.maranellohome.co.uk
New website coming soon!

01263 711979
Showroom at: Nelson Square, 
Hempstead Rd Ind Estate,
Holt NR25 6ER (next to ATS)

Free measuring and delivery throughout north Norfolk
Fitting service available •  Open 6 days a week 

Quality that speaks for itself

Visit our 
showroom 
in Holt for 
inspiration 

13 BEESTON ROAD
SHERINGHAM, NORFOLK NR26 8EH
� Open 7 days a week from
� 7.30 am-9 pm (last wash at 8 pm)
� Very large machines which take up
� to Super King size duvets
� Service wash attendant available for
� private, B&B, and businesses’ laundry
� Mon to Fri 8.30 am-4 pm, Sat 8.30 am-12.30 pm
� All customer’s washing is serviced
� separately to others
� Parking available

TEL: 01263 824063

Sheringham

BOOKS PURCHASED
Do you have unwanted books

(old or new) you wish to dispose of?
Are you clearing a house containing books?

single items to large collections.

Please contact David Ford 01263 741690
P.S. We also buy Maps and Old Postcards

Member of the PBFA

FOR SALE

Dimensions: 124 X 
98 X 40 cm 

400kg max load 
Tel: 07564308251 

ERDE 142 
TRAILER 
£250

A Lost World - Memories of Briston 
and Melton Constable

Time to Stare and Share. Part 3 by Leslie Kinsley
I used to go to Sheringham on the train as Elsie really loved to paddle in
the sea. We took sandwiches because we did not have enough money to
buy anything. Later, when I had got a car, we went to places like 
Hunstanton and Great Yarmouth. I vividly remember a trip to Yarmouth in
a Singer Standard. This car was odd in that it had two petrol tanks; one in
the front that fed the engine and another at the back which fed through to
keep the front tank topped up. There was a leak somewhere in this system,
so the car kept stopping. I would then have to climb out, open the back
tank, and blow into it to force petrol through to the front. In addition, this
car had wheels with spokes, and it was really noisy. However, it had cost
me £76 to buy. I sold it to a couple of boys in the end and they drove it to
Blackpool. I bet they were short of breath when they got there!
One of the labourers who worked on our farm, went off to work for
Smith’s coaches at Wood Norton. He was called Pat. By then, I was farm
foreman and I arranged for Pat and his colleague to drive all the farm
workers and their families to London to see Kew Gardens. When we got
here, we found it was closed! Someone on the coach, however, knew the
way to Madam Tussauds, so we went there instead. The coach parked up
and we went on a bus and the underground. We were on the Circle Line
and we got hopelessly lost but a lady with a pram helped us find our way.
The other trip I remember best was one to Yarmouth. The coach took us to
the Britannia Pier at Great Yarmouth to see Anne Shelton. We all enjoyed
that.
My parents did leave the village in the end. After I had passed my driving
test, I went to Fakenham and hired a car. I then took my parents and Elsie
to the Royal Norfolk Show. I was so proud, especially as my Mother said
she had never dreamed that this could happen. I only knew the way to 
Norwich because I had gone there with my Boss to the cattle market. I
therefore drove into the centre of Norwich through Tombland and then out
along the Dereham Road to the show. I was so excited when I got us there,
that I dashed off after parking the car without taking note of where I had
left it. Of course, at the end of the day, I could not remember which car
park I had used, let alone where it was in there. It took an age of walking
around and I was so embarrassed. We had really enjoyed the show 
however, and my farm work meant I knew the farm reps which meant we
got free food and drink.

SING FOR JOY!
Community singing groups meet
weekly in Sheringham (Tuesday
evenings) and East Runton
(Thursday mornings).
Everyone welcome, no need to
read music.

www.teresaverney.co.uk                 Call 07967 866036



8-12 Market Place, Holt, Norfolk, NR25 6BW  t: 01263 712244     www.bakersandlarners.co.uk

The New Season Starts Here...

KIT 

STOREST

KIT 

The New Season Starts Here...The New Season Starts Here...The New Season Starts Here...
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Holt Holistic Centre
Interview with Toni Chapman professional Hypnotherapist 

at Holt Holistic centre.
Interview with Toni Chapman professional Hypnotherapist at Holt 
Holistic centre.

So Toni What is Hypnotherapy?
Hypnotherapy is a complementary and alternative approach in which I
can help you use your mind to resolve a variety of problems, such as
coping with stress, anxiety or changing habits.
The word Hypnotherapy is a combination of the two words: Hypnosis
and Therapy… and it’s the combination of both these things that makes
Hypnotherapy so effective.

Can you explain what Hypnosis is?
Well… hypnosis is a state of focused concentration and relaxation in
which you are neither fully awake nor fully asleep. It’s a deep relaxed
state in that time which you experience just before you wake up or fall
asleep. It’s in this state… the state we call hypnosis where your mind 
becomes open to new ideas and new suggestions… changing the way
you think, the way you feel and ultimately, the way you behave.

Can anyone be hypnotised Toni?
Yes. Anyone can be hypnotised. In fact, all hypnosis is self-hypnosis.
You have actually experienced forms of hypnosis many times before.
When you watch a movie, you are in a state of hypnosis. You may 
remember a time you drove home from a place you did so regularly, and
your mind drifts off thinking about other things. Then before you know
it you find yourself at your destination and think ‘Oh… I don’t 
remember the last part of the journey.
You were in a trance like state… you were in the state of hypnosis.

Will it work?
Research has shown that 93% of clients recover after 6 sessions of 
Hypnotherapy.

What can you deal with using hypnosis Toni?
I can use hypnosis to help you deal with and overcome many issues such
as;

• Anxiety
• Panic attacks
• Confidence
• Eliminating bad habits
• Addictions
• Fears
• Phobias
• Weight loss
and so much more.

Toni can be contacted at 07500 887725 always leave a message.
The Holistic Centre, Station road Holt call 01263 711808 to make an 
appointment.
Toni is offering you a free hypnosis session, so you can feel how 
powerful this is. Then you can discuss further treatment at the practice.
Website www.newlifebalance.uk 

Public Meeting.
CHAIN presents:
Crisis, Action, Hope: The Great
North Norfolk Climate Debate
Thurs 26 Sept, 6.30-8.30pm,
St Andrews Methodist Church, Sheringham
Sir Norman Lamb MP and leading North Norfolk politicians from 
Conservatives, Labour & Greens discuss climate change, how to fight
it and how we need to change
Panel includes: Sir Norman Lamb MP (LD), Duncan Baker (Con), 
Martin Langsdon (Lab), Mark Taylor (Green) + presentation from Dr
Hayley Pinto, Chair of CHAIN (Climate Hope Action In Norfolk)
Tea and biscuits served from 8.30pm onwards
For more information go to climatechain.org
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PJ Electrics
Tel: 01328 830492

Mobile: 07884 436112

High Quality Professional Service

Any type of of electrical work big or small - we can do it all!

`

L L A B T E K S A B T L 
R L S X M M Z R N A S L 
O A F I V S E O B N Q A 
U B G O N K T L D R U B 
N T X N O N E R U U A Y 
D E Q O I T E G A D S E 
E N N M E L B T G D H L 
R S D N T Y R A N A O L 
S A N F L O G U L W P O 
B I T E K C I R C L A V 
S W A T E R P O L O I L 
S L W O B H O C K E Y V

NUMBER CRUNCHER
12 8 1 7 10 4 = 26

Using all FIVE arithmetical signs, + + - x ÷,
fill in the spaces to make the equation true,

as if they were being entered into a calculator.

THIS ISSUE’S PUZZLES

YOUR EDITOR FOR THE HOLT 
CHRONICLE IS JO, PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01263 821463

SUDOKU Fill all empty squares so that the numbers
1 to 9 appear once in each row, column and 3 x 3 box.
The numbers in the four yellow boxes are the ones needed
as the answer that will be published in the next issue.

All the letters in our grids below have fallen out and mixed themselves up, although
they are still in their original columns. Can you put them back in their rightful place
to reveal a QUOTATION and the NAME of the person who said it.

This week’s wordsearch theme is 
‘Sports Originating in Great Britain’.  Between
FOUR and TWELVE letters. There are 18
words in this issue’s CHRONICLE 
WORDSEARCH.
How many can you find?

The FOUR YELLOW
SQUARES in the SUDOKU
were 3 7 9 6
The FALLEN PUZZLE
answers were:
ONE OF THE SECRETS
OF A HAPPY LIFE IS
CONTINUOUS SMALL
TREATS.
IRIS MURDOCH (FROM
‘THE SEA, THE SEA’)

and
THE BEGINNING IS 
ALWAYS TODAY.
MARY SHELLEY

The sixteen British Novels
of the 19th Century
featured in last issue’s
CHRONICLE 
WORDSEARCH were:
AGNESGREY
BLEAKHOUSE
CRANFORD
DRACULA
EMMA
FRANKENSTEIN
IVANHOE
JANEEYRE
LORDJIM
MIDDLEMARCH
OLIVERTWIST

PERSUASION
ROBROY
THEMOONSTONE
VANITYFAIR
VILLETTE

The NUMBER
CRUNCHER
One answer was: 
5 + 1 x 4 – 10 + 4 ÷ 6 = 3
(there could be others!)

The Last Issue’s Answers
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At the Life Centre, 
Cromer Road, Sheringham 

www.lifesheringham.co.uk

Everyone welcome to join us

Sunday mornings 10.30-12 

With drinks and breakfast 
served from 9.45 
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† Church News †

THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, KELLING
The Village Church of Kelling, which dates from the thirteenth Century,
has a 11.00am Service each Sunday, either of Matins or of Holy
Communion and an Evensong when there is a fifth Sunday in the month.
St.Mary’s is set in a large open churchyard on the Holt Road a mile from
the Village. The Church contains many interesting features, including a
14th Century Easter Sepulchre and a window and a remarkable painting
both depicting connections with local bird-life and St.Francis of Assisi.
The Church draws a congregation partly from outside the Village from
those who value traditional services using the words of the Book of
Common Prayer.

THE SALVATION ARMY, BRISTON
Christian worship - open to all each Sunday at 2.00pm
A warm welcome is waiting for you!
Why not stay for a cup of tea and a chat afterwards?
Tuesday Morning CAMEO 10.00am - 12.00noon

Come And Meet Each Other for coffee/ tea/ biscuits and a chat...
Also a Lite Bite Lunch at 12.00. No charge is made, but a donation in the
box will be gratefully received towards expenses. All are welcome.

Every 4th MONDAY of the month
(except July, August and December)

“The Filling Station”
at Holt Community Centre, Kerridge Way NR25 6DN.

7.00pm for 7.30pm
Bringing Christian refreshment to rural areas, our celebrations offer high
quality national and international speakers, contemporary worship and

powerful, accessible prayer ministry in an informal setting.
(This is not a new Church movement)

email: nnfillingstation@gmail.com or call Tasha North on 07825 702360

LETHERINGSETT CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW
1st Sunday of the month
Holy Communion with hymns at
11.15am
3rd Sunday of the month
Matins at 11.15am.

BRININGHAM BENEFICE
(Church of England)Friendly congregations would welcome you.Coffee is served after many of our services.For service details please visit

www.brininghambenefice.org.uk

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, SHERINGHAM
Sunday Masses 11.00am

For information on Holy Days, Confessions, Baptisms, Weddings etc.
Please ring Father Denys Lloyd on 01263 822036

A Catholic Mass is celebrated in St. Andrew’s Church, Holt
on most Thursdays at 9.30am by kind permission of the Rector.

HOLT METHODIST CHURCH
NOTICE BOARD

SUNDAY SERVICES at 11.00am
8th September Mrs Aileen Fox

15th September Revd Cliff Shanganya 
10.30am and 6.30pm

22nd September Revd Rosemary Wakelin
OTHER REGULAR CHURCH ACTIVITIES ~

ALL WELCOME
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP Second Monday of the month ~
10.30am to 11.45am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Monday Afternoons at 2.30pm.
STEPPING STONES: For the little ones; Tuesdays at 9.15am
BIBLE STUDY: Alternate Tuesday Afternoons at 2.30pm
FRIDAY MORNING PRAYER SERVICE:At 9.30am followed by
Morning Coffee
AFTERNOON CREAM TEAS: Friday 20th September
Every 3rd Friday afternoon in the month. 2.00pm - 4.00pm. This is an event
never to be missed, cakes are delicious. 
STEPPING STONES. Come and join us at our toddler group at Holt
Methodist Church! It caters for pre-school children and their parents and carers.
We have a coffee or tea and a chat while the children play in safety. We meet on
Tuesdays from 9.15 am until about 11 am and it is all free to attend.  Do come
and join us!
FOR HIRE: The Loades Hall is available for private hire. Suitable for
private functions, birthday parties, meetings, etc. For all bookings and/or
further information please contact: Mr. Tony Hey. Tel: 01263 713302.

LLOYD DURHAM
FUNERAL SERVICES

11a Avenue Road, High Kelling,
HOLT, Norfolk. NR25 6RD

email:LloydDurham1933@aol.com
Tel: 01263 713113
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CAWSTON BAND 

IN CONCERT 

‘THE BEST OF BRITISH’ 

SATURDAY 14th SEPTEMBER at 7.30pm 

Tickets £7 available from  

The Salvation Army Charity Shop 

‘SONGS OF PRAISE’ 

SUNDAY 15th SEPTEMBER at 6pm 

led by Majors Alex & Janet Bishop 
Collection will be taken for the East Anglian Air Ambulance 

Refreshments afterwards 

BOTH EVENTS AT THE SALVATION ARMY, 

CREMER STREET, SHERINGHAM 

DO YOU NEED AN OUTFIT FOR THE 1940s WEEKEND? THEN WHY NOT 

VISIT THE SALVATION ARMY CHARITY SHOP, 22 CHURCH STREET,  

SHERINGHAM OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 10am till 4pm 
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MINISTER - REVD C. SHANGANYA - 01263 712181
Senior Steward - Mrs J. Bunting - 01263 712068



FROM THE RECTORY

SAL@SA Sound and Light at St Andrew’s Appeal
Dear Friends,

Not one to stand still, we are about to launch our latest
appeal “SAL@SA”. No, we are not about to run Salsa dance
classes rather we are launching an appeal to improve the Sound
and Light at St Andrews. 

The Parish church remains first and foremost a place of
worship that is open every day for public worship, private prayer
and to welcome visitors. It stands at the heart of our community
as sacred space, a place of encounter with the divine. 
Increasingly, however, it has become a place where the wider
community gathers to enjoy concerts, exhibitions and cultural
events.  I welcome the use of the parish church by the whole
community, after all the church exists to serve everyone and we
are committed to maintaining the church and improving what
we can offer.  Our latest appeal will help us improve the organ,
the lighting and redecorate the interior of the church. 

The current electronic organ is now 25 years old and is
coming to the end of its reliable working life. Recent electrical
and mechanical problems and the fact that digital technology
has moved forward means that we need to consider upgrading
the organ.  We have agreed to use the existing console and
speaker casing which means the cost of the upgrade will be in
the region of £40,000.

The lighting system likewise, is coming to the end of its
reliable working life. We are regularly replacing light bulbs, at a
call out and replacement cost of £125. Also the light fittings are
burning out and are in need of replacement. I remember one
Bishop commenting that he had visited too many churches that
were lit like car parks and so in our new lighting design we are
attempting to be more imaginative. A new LED spot light system
which will allow us to more flexible and creative will also reduce
our electrical consumption by up to 80%.  The cost of a new
lighting scheme will cost around £38,500 +VAT. 

The interior of the church is desperately in need of
some care, attention and redecoration. It is over 25 years since
the church was decorated and in certain areas the plaster is 
deteriorating rapidly.  It is estimated the cost for repair and 
decoration will be in the order of £60,000 - £65,000 +VAT.

The appeal for £150,000 will be officially launched on
the weekend of the 7th/8th September and I hope people will
feel able to respond generously as they have in the past.  The
Parochial Church Council has committed some funds from 
previous generous legacies but we still will have to raise a 
substantial amount. A number of fund raising opportunities are
being organized and people are being invited to get involved by
arranging a fund raising activity.  If you would like to give to the
appeal or help in anyway please do get in touch.

Every blessing, Fr. Howard

COFFEE MORNING MONDAYS call in for 
coffee in the meeting room at St Andrews.  10am
– 12noon every Monday morning.  Always 
someone to meet and talk to. 
All are very welcome. 

HOLT COMMUNITY  CHOIR EVERY THURSDAY 6.30pm –
7.30pm In The Parish Church Hall, Church Street. Come along
and sing, have fun and make new friends. For more information:
www.holtchurch.org
£1.00 per session.  All Welcome.
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SAINT ANDREW’S & ALL SAINTS NEWS
The Parish of Holt with High Kelling

Rector: Fr. Howard Stoker SSC, The Rectory, Church Street, Holt NR25 6BB Tel: 01263 712048
email:holtrectory@tiscali.co.uk

Assistant Curate: Fr. Stephen Graham Tel. 01263 649985, E: revdstephengraham@gmail.com
Parish Office Tel: 01263 713479 E: standrewsholt@btinternet.com website at www.holtchurch.org

FROM THE REGISTERS;
Baptism: Sun 25th August. Rosie-Jayne Jones

SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00am Book of Common Prayer Eucharist

9.15am Said Eucharist at All Saints, High Kelling
10.30am Sung Eucharist

5.00pm Choral Evensong (15th September)
For week day services, information about bible study groups

and church life see notice boards 
or visit www.holtchurch.org

HOLT 1940’S WEEKEND
At the Parish Church

Sat 14th  Sept 10am – 5pm 
& Sun 15th Sept 12.00pm  – 5pm 

Photographic and film exhibition of life in the 1940’s
His Majesty the King calls the Nation to prayer. 

Miracles of the War
Rationing Recipes. Memory Board. Famous Faces.
Battle of Britain Sunday, 5pm Traditional Evensong

(You are welcome to attend in 1940’s dress)

ST ANDREWS GIFT DAY
Friday 20th September 2019

Please help us maintain the Parish Church in Holt
as an important place of worship which is open to all. Help us

also to continue to open the parish church to a wider audience
for cultural and community  events.
Your gift is very much appreciated.

Collections points around town, in Budgens 
& in the Parish Church. 

HOLT DEANERY ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM 
How should we respond to the

challenge of climate Change?
Sunday 13th October, 2019, 2.00pm - 5.00pm

St Andrew's Church, Holt, Meeting Room
COME ALONG, LISTEN, ASK, DISCUSS & ACT

Chaired by the Bishop of Lynn, speakers will include,
Professor Keith Tovey, UEA, Jake Fiennes, NFU,

Delaval Astley, Organic Farmer,
Enid Barron, General Synod Member

All are welcome to stay for Harvest  Evensong at 5pm



“Make more mates and meet more often” 
urges North Walsham based friendly society

A north Norfolk friendship group is hosting a special get-together to encourage people to make new friends after it was revealed that almost half of
adults with significant friends (48%)  only get together with them less than once a month. 
The independent research, conducted by YouGov on behalf of the Oddfellows, also shows that a fifth (20%) of GB adults, aged 55 and over, go for at
least six months without being socially active. That includes attending things like social events, going to church, or simply grabbing a coffee with a
friend.
By contrast, 83% of the Oddfellows’ own members say they spend time with a significant friend once a month or more, with 50% saying they see
their good mates at least once a week. 
With friendship a hugely important factor for both health and happiness, the Oddfellows Trafalgar Branch in North Walsham is encouraging residents
to join them for a special coffee morning on Saturday 14th September from 9.30am until 12 noon, at the St Nicholas Rooms, North Walsham,
organised as part of Friendship Month – which runs for the whole of September.
Angie Batson, Development Officer for Trafalgar, North Walsham, Oddfellows, said: “Many studies have proved how regular company is essential
to living a happier life. In fact, some would say that spending time with friends is as important as eating healthily or exercising. Friends aren’t just
there to socialise with, they provide support and comfort in times of need. 
“Most of us make our friends through work, family or education. As we age and our life changes, we have less access to these everyday social 
opportunities, which can contribute towards social isolation in a huge way.”
This September marks the 10th anniversary of Friendship Month, the annual awareness campaign run by the Oddfellows to celebrate the power of
friendship, highlight the need to keep social as we age, and to signpost people to ways they can stay connected to their communities. 
Angie continued: “The Oddfellows is here to offer friendship and support all year round, but every September, as part of Friendship Month, we put
on lots of exciting events which are perfect for first introductions. If someone is unsure about what to expect, please contact us so we can put you at
ease. If we know someone new is coming on their own, we’ll always ensure there’s someone for them to “buddy up” with until they find their feet.
To speak with someone ahead of trying out an event, or to receive Trafalgar Branch  Oddfellows’ latest events diary, contact Angie Batson  on 
angela.batson@oddfellows.co.uk or call 01692 407852   and leave a message. For information on the Oddfellows and further information about
Friendship Month, please visit www.friendshipmonth.com.
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Holt WI August meeting
After all the rain in the previous days, August
21st was sunny and warm, and a perfect day
for a garden party.  Instead of the usual 
meeting Holt WI hosted a garden party in the
pretty gardens of one of its members.  

Tea was served in china cups and sandwiches and scones and cakes were
enjoyed by everyone. This was a chance to 
chatter and discuss things we would like to do in the future.  For me, this
delightful English tradition was the highlight of the year (so far!) 
But there is more to come.  September will be a busy month with a trip
to Sandringham on 12th by coach, with tours of house, garden, museum
and church, coffee on arrival and the opportunity to have lunch in the
café; and then on the 14th the nostalgia of the 40s weekend, where Holt
WI will have a Tombola and treasure map stall. So come along and
enjoy this celebration of our history and perhaps win a bottle.  
Holt WI welcomes new members to come and enjoy the friendship and
fun of being part of a congenial group, listening to interesting talks,
making new friends and enjoying events. Meetings are held at the Holt
Community Centre on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 2 pm.  
Meetings usually last 2 hours and the next meeting is on Wednesday
18th September when the talk will be ‘Remembering Edith Cavell’

Thank you from Cromer Carnival Bingo
Annual news and thank you letter form Cromer Carnival Bingo.
Once again it was nice to see the marquee full of people enjoying a game of
bingo and buying lots of raffle tickets trying to win one of the 86 prizes
which had very kindly been donated by traders, friends, neighbours, etc. of
Cromer and Holt and surrounding area, which enabled us to raise £1524 just
from the raffle alone. This was a record amount.
The Carnival Queen could not join us this year but her junior attendant Leha
Banning, ably stepped in to draw the tickets out of the drum and did a fine
job. Once again thank you to everyone who donated and to those who
helped on the evening and to all who came along to play. Hope to see you
all again next year.
Trevor – Valerie Pells, Jim & Janice Woolston.

HOLISTIC CARE FOR ALL THE FAMILY

01263 711898
Cranial Sacral Therapy • Classical Manipulation

Herbal Medicine • Acupuncture • Massage
Shiatsu •  Homeopathy • Healing

Physiotherapy • Sports Massage Therapy

email: holtholistic@yahoo.co.uk  www.holtholisticcentre.co.uk

By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen

Electrical Contractor
G&B Electrical Services 

Norfolk

Electrical Services Est.1980
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS

38 Mill Road, Briston Norfolk NR24 2JE

Tel: 01263 861 275
Mob: 07920 579722 or 07824 443338

www.GBElectric.co.uk
email: brian.gandb@tiscali.co.uk

DOMESTIC, INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS + REWIRES

EMERGENCY & SECURITY LIGHTING
FIRE & BURGLAR ALARMS

ECO HEATING + CCTV + GARDEN LIGHTING
PORTABLE APPLIANCE & ELECTRICAL TESTING
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Dine in style with Mackenzie Hotels 
2 main courses for £14.00 (mid week only T&C apply) 

Morning Coffee 
Afternoon Tea  

Sunday Roast/Carvery from £9.95 
Real Ales and much more.....  

 Everyone welcome 

TThhee DDaalleess 
Sheringham 01263 824555 

SSeeaa MMaarrggee 
Overstrand 01263 579579 

TThhee LL::iinnkkss 
West Runton 01263 838383 

New Life Cleaning Ltd

Matthew
Perrott

Thomas
Perrott

Leonard
Perrott

Professional       Reliable     FriendlyOur Services

 Supply & Fitting Carpets/Vinyls
 Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
 Dry Cleaning of Curtains
 Stone Floor Cleaning
 Gutter Clearance
 Conservatory Cleaning
 Internal High Reach Cleaning
 One-off Deep Cleans
 Leather Cleaning

Serving the Community with New Life

Call us on
01263 826996

Cromer Sheringham Holt

All types of RUGS cleaned, 
including specialised cleaning.

*Free pick up and delivery*
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JMH
CARPENTRY & BUILDING

Call Jason on:  07552 983545
jmhcarpentrybuilding@gmail.com

Kitchens

Home Improvements

Bathrooms

Carpentry 

Windows & Doors

Disability Adaptations 

A Professional & Reliable Service • Free Estimates

Historic finds at the medieval church of
All Saints’ Waterden in Norfolk

Three surprise findings have been uncovered during a £270,000
restoration of a tiny ancient rural church in North Norfolk in the
middle of fields near the site of the lost medieval village it served.
The most interesting is a metre-square previously unknown wall
painting which has been found at All Saints’ Church Waterden, 
between Fakenham and Wells, and which is thought to be 17th
century. The mural contains faint traces of colour and the parish is
seeking advice from conservation experts. Part of the stonework
of a large arch has also been found on the south side of the nave, again inside the church. This appears to
match existing traces of an arch towards the west end. Both are thought to be part of a lost south aisle. In
addition, exterior work has uncovered a short stretch of wall reaching out into the churchyard from near the
south door. The wall is evidence that there was a south aisle, which is thought to have dated from the 14th
century and to have collapsed by the 17th century.
Waterden has a venerable history. The lost village was mentioned in the Domesday Book of 1086 and the

village disappeared in the late Middle Ages, but it is unclear why. The church is a jumble of architectural styles from Norman to early English and
Tudor. A storm in the early 17th century caused part of the nave to collapse but the church kept going and holds eight services a year including a
popular candlelit Carol Service on Christmas Eve.
The restoration of the church, which is a grade II* listed building, is thanks to a grant of £210,000 from the Heritage Lottery Fund supplemented
with additional funding from the Norfolk Churches Trust, the Garfield Weston Foundation, the Holkham Estate and the Geoffrey Watling Charity.
Father Clive Wylie SCP, Rector of Waterden and vicar of The Creakes Benefice of which Waterden is part, said:  "The restoration has transformed
the church and secured it for generations to come. It is incredibly exciting that three new finds have been unearthed during the painstaking work.
They will add to the already rich and fascinating history of the church. All Saints’ Church Waterden has been celebrated by writers, artists, 
worshippers and clergy as unique because of its spirituality, remoteness and tranquillity. We welcome everyone to this special place.
"We are enormously grateful to the National Lottery Heritage Fund and lottery players, as well as other donors, for their support in ensuring that All
Saints’ can continue to delight and inspire.”
The restoration has made the roof and porch watertight and given it some much-needed guttering as well as improved drainage. Rotten timber has
been cut out and new wood inserted to strengthen beams, roof trusses and braces in the nave. Buttresses and parts of walls have also been repaired.
Remedial repairs were made to stonework and brickwork around the whole building, ivy was stripped off and lime mortar replaced.
A key part of the project is to make All Saints’ Church Waterden better known and easier to visit. A five-place car park has been built on land leased
to the parish by the Holkham Estate at a peppercorn rent, enabling more visitors to come and see the church. There is a new orientation board in the
car park and new road signs. New literature has been written to inform the public.
The Friends of All Saints’ Waterden, has been set up to help to care for the church and to maintain the churchyard. The Friends have been holding
events to stimulate interest in the church and to share its beauty.
The restoration has secured the church’s fabric but its simple charm will
remain unchanged. It has no electricity or water and that is how it will 
remain.

Call today for your FREE quote:

email: mcb69@live.co.uk

01263 761379
07789 967880
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THE FORTHCOMING EVENTS PAGE
FRIDAY 6th September
UPPER SHERINGHAM VILLAGE HALL. Fun quiz night, 7.00pm for
7.30pm start. Teams of four or make up a team on the night. £2 per person. Prize
for winning team. Raffle, tea/coffee available or bring your own drinks and 
nibbles to share.
SATURDAY 7th September
CRAFT FAYRE at the Feathers Hotel, Market Place, Holt. Selection of quality
handmade items by local crafters. 10am-4pm. Contact. 01263 713398.
FAKENHAM & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION are
holding their Open Early Autumn Show 12-3.30pm at Hempton Garden Centre.
Entry free, raffle. Special class for children 11 & under, a sunflower bloom grown
by the child. Entries to be in by 10 am please.  
UPPER SHERINGHAM'S GOT TALENT"- a fun variety show (no judging)
in All Saints Church Upper Sheringham at 7pm.  A wide range of acts, light 
refreshments available in the interval.  Tickets £12 in advance or £15 on the door
from Sue Morton (01263 826078 or suejmorton@gmail.com).  To raise funds for
the Bell Appeal.
GREAT SNORING SOCIAL CLUB - Quiz Night 8pm start. Proceeds to Air
Ambulance. Bar open. 01328 820620.
STREET GARAGE SALE at Heath Road, Sheringham. 10am to 4pm
Bric a brac, stalls, tombola, clothes, teddy bear sale, cakes and drinks etc
Donations will be made to the R.N.L.I and Love for Leo.
MONDAY 9th September
SHERINGHAM & CROMER CHORAL SOCIETY TERM starts on 
Monday 9th September, with rehearsals for Mozart, Haydn and the East Anglian
Premiere of ‘Requiem’ by Matthew Coleridge.  Mondays 7 to 9 pm at St 
Andrew’s Church, Sheringham. No auditions.  Two free rehearsals.  Or try our
FREE Come & Sing ‘Vivaldi Gloria’ at St. Andrew’s on Saturday 12th October
from 10 to 4 pm – see details and book via our website 
www.sheringhamandcromerchoral.co.uk or email sccssec@gmail.com. 
All welcome.
FRIDAY 13th September
BODHAM AND BECKHAM BYO QUIZ. The next BYO (Bring your own
drinks and nibbles) Quiz takes place in the Village Hall at 7.30pm. Doors open
at 7.00pm. Table of four £3.00 per entrant. Come along and join in the fun and
banter – all proceeds towards the upkeep of the Village Hall. For a table please
contact Harry Bruford on 588122 email: hbruford@aol.com
Field Dalling Village Hall, CASH AND PRIZE RAFFLE BINGO with £50
jackpot prize, doors open at 6pm starts at 7 30pm. Refreshments available, 
everyone welcome.
SATURDAY 14th September
CHARITY DANCEWeybourne Village Hall. Sequence / Ballroom / Latin /
Line. £3 including refreshments also raffle tel:01328 864404.
SUNDAY 15th September
FOLK AT THE MALTINGS HOTEL, Weybourne. 3pm until 6pm. Singers,
musicians, poets, dancers and audience all welcome. It’s free. Join in or just lis-
ten. Further information from Tony Baylis 01263 588781 or 
tonyandcarmen@btinternet.com
GREAT SNORING SOCIAL CLUB - Breakfast at the Club 9am- 11am.
Come and join us for a 'proper' breakfast. 01328 821187.
WEDNESDAY 18th September
BLAKENEY CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING GROUP AUTUMN 
EXHIBITION 2019 AT Norfolk Wildlife Trust Cley Marshes, Coast Road,
NR25 7SA. 01263 740008. Free Entry – Open daily (10am to 5pm). 25% of Pro-
ceeds of Art & Card Sales to NWT. Wednesday 18th September to Tuesday 1st
October.
HOLT WI MEETING at Holt Community Centre at 2 p.m. Speaker Nick
Miller: Remembering Edith Cavell. For more information call 01263 710288.
FRIDAY 20th September
SHERINGHAM MUSEUM. Lunchtime Talk 12.30-1.15pm. ‘When Folkart
becomes Fine Art’. Luke Scott of Paffron & Scott,  looking at the work of Alfred
Wallis, John Craske and Colin Millington.  Free with museum admission, non-
museum friends talk only £2.50 per person. http://www.paffronandscott.co.uk/
SATURDAY 21st September
GREAT SNORING SOCIAL CLUB PRIZE BINGO 8pm start. Bar open.
01328 820612.
WEDNESDAY 25th September

WEYBOURNE GOOD COMPANIONS at Weybourne Village Hall at 2.30
pm. Film show by Phil Slater featuring music from the 1940s and 50s. All 
welcome. Refreshments. Raffle.  £2.50 admission.

FRIDAY 27th September
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING at North Creake Village Hall 10.30 -
12.00. Teas, Coffee, Cakes, Raffle and Tombola.  Please come and join us.
BINGO! At Weybourne Village Hall, doors open at 7pm, for eyes down 7.30.
In aid of maintenance of Harry Dawson Playing Field.
SATURDAY 5th October
Upper Sheringham Church, at 3pm – AFTERNOON TEA WITH LIGHT
MUSIC – (Flute: Wyatt Earp, Contralto: Vera Cooke, Piano: Angela Dugdale
MBE).  Tickets £10 in advance from Lin Wright 01263 822312.  In aid of the All
Saints Bell Appeal.
TUESDAY 8th October
Cromer & Sheringham Probus Club members will be holding a COFFEE
MORNING for non-members to come along and find out about the club 
informally. From 10.30 at the Hole-in-One Sports Bar, The Links Country Park
Hotel, West Runton. No need to book but for more details visit 
www.candsprobus.club or call Dave on 01263 824306.
SATURDAY 19th October
Kettlestone Village Hall. A Creative Arts East sponsored event: THE 
ORIGIN OF SPECIES. A comedy written and produced by John Osborne of
Tangram Theatre about Darwin’s writing of the Origin of Species, with music.
Doors open at 7.00pm for 7.30 start.  For tickets please phone Ken Kay on 01328
822081, price £12.50, Members of Kettlestone Social Club £10.00 and Children
£7.50. 
Upper Sheringham Church, at 7pm – BROADLAND UKES –A Ukulele 
Concert to raise funds for the All Saints Bell Appeal.  Free Entry – Retiring 
Collection.
FRIDAY 25th October
BINGO! At Weybourne Village Hall, doors open at 7pm, for eyes down 7.30.
In aid of maintenance of Harry Dawson Playing Field.
FRIDAY 29th November
BINGO! At Weybourne Village Hall, doors open at 7pm, for eyes down 7.30.

@ The Holt Community Centre
Wednesday 11 th  September 

BINGO NIGHT!  Bar open at 7 for 7.30.
There will be cash and goods prizes, and a raffle.

All proceeds to the charity.
Sunday 15 th  September 

Memory Concert. 2.00pm.There will be a wonderful
rendition of tunes of yesteryear by David Van Day
and his wife, for all to enjoy – free of charge. 
Evacuees Street Party in Holt High Street.

2.00pm. Free!
A fun 1940s weekend activity for children.  Dress
up as an evacuee for a themed afternoon tea. Film: 

The Battle of Britain. .00pm.
This iconic film, with a rollcall of British actors,
shows how these shores were defended in

Sep 1940, with an introduction about the making
of the film. Tickets are £5.
Friday 20 th  September 

Supper in the Lounge.Come and join us for an
informal supper of Spaghetti Bolognese and Garlic

Bread in the Lounge Bar.
Enjoy home cooked food, music and company.
Our new bar will be open from 6.30pm.
Booking essential, tickets from the Centre,

only £5 per person. 

For more information or to book, please call the Office on 01263
713427 on Mondays to Fridays between 10.00am and 2.00pm.
Efforts will be made to check calls at other times when possible.

or email us at holtcommunitycentre@gmail.com 

JAZZ NIGHT at Byfords, 1-3 Shirehall Plain, Holt. Dinner? Drinks?
Come along and soak up the atmosphere. Music starts at 7.30pm. No
cover charge. Bookings advisable. Telephone 01263 711400.

Don’t forget to check Regular Events on our website
www.holtchronicle.co.uk
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Many people 
are paying too 

much tax. 

Are you?

W H Summerlee FAIA FAPA
Accountant and Registered

 Auditor

Tel 01508 494105                  
Mob 07504 693419

Email: wsummerlee@aol.com
Self Assessment, Accounts,

 including Limited Company and 
Audit Book Keeping and Wages

 all at reasonable rates.

YOUR WILL

For Office or Home Visits       Call  01263 579327
A S WILLS,  Danum House, Overstrand, Norfolk

POWER  OF  ATTORNEY
(excluding Court Fees)

PROPERTY PROTECTION TRUSTS

£55
£99
£99

For only

LOCAL SCREENINGS

HINDOLVESTON at the Village Hall. 
Thursday 12th September . “Mrs Miniver” (U) 7.30pm start. 
Saturday 21st September. “Fisherman’s Friends” (PG)
7.30pm start.
Tickets on the door, from Parker’s Garage or 01263 860257.
BODHAM & BECKHAM VILLAGE HALLWednesday 18th
September – 7.00pm: “A triumph” Little White Lies ‘BEAUTIFUL
BOY’ 2019 (15) STARRING Steve Carrell, Timothee Chalamet,
Maura Tierney & Amy Ryan.

ANOTHER FILM FESTIVAL IN WELLS FROM SCREEN-NEXT-THE-SEA!
“KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON LAUGHING” 20/ 22 SEPTEMBER
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW FROM WWW.WELLSMALTINGS.ORG.UK OR
01328 710885   ALL ENQUIRIES: 01328 711848

Hedgehog Haven
Pictured is a hedgehog self-anointing. It salivates copiously and when it
has a frothy mass of saliva on its tongue, it twists its body and throws its
head over its shoulder to be able to flick the froth onto its spines.
Sometimes it will lift one foot off the ground and lean so far over that it
falls over! It sometimes happens when a hog is moved into a different
hut. I currently have two sets of mothers with hoglets. 
The latest one came in on Bank Holiday Monday. Huts and sheds were
being dismantled when a nest with mother and four babies was 
discovered. Thankfully the people who found the nest did all the right
things by wearing gardening gloves and picking the whole nest up,
placing them in a
large box and getting
them to me to lift
straight into an out-
side hut. 
It's always a worry
when a nest is
disturbed as mother
is highly likely to re-
ject the babies and
hand rearing is never
easy especially if the
hoglets eyes are not
open. I am having to
keep a close watch on
them.
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Return of exceptional Violinist to Holt
Megumi Rolfe performing at St Andrew’s Church - Saturday 7 

September 2019, 6.30pm
StArt’s second concert in the 2019 season will be given by the 
accomplished Violinist, Megumi Rolfe, at St Andrew’s Church Holt, Norfolk,
NR25 6EZ on Saturday 7 September at 6.30pm. This is a return visit from
Megumi who has already captured the hearts of the StART audience in her previous performance.
Megumi’s violin programme
Georg Philipp Telemann – Fantasia No.4 in D major 
Eugène Ysaÿe – Sonata No.1 in G minor Op.27 
Heinrich Ignaz Franz von Biber – Passacaglia from Rosary
Sonata No.16 ‘The Guardian Angel’ 
Johann Sebastian Bach – Partita No.2 in D minor, BWV 1004
If you would like to meet Megumi and enjoy supper with her
after the concert, tickets are available from Catherine Hume

booking@start-holt.org.uk for £15 per person.
Megumi has performed in the Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Wigmore Hall, Cadogan Hall,
the Houses of Parliament, Buckingham Palace (in the presence of HRH the Prince of Wales) and
Tokyo Alisto Hall.
She has performed Bruch’s Violin Concerto and Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto with various 
orchestras. Her performance of Walton’s Violin Concerto won prizes at both the Croydon Music 
Festival and the Springboard Festival.
Megumi is the solo Violinist in the recording of Robert Power’s Light. She is also working with the
composer David Hackbridge Johnson and premiered his Solo Sonata No.3, and No.4, which is 
dedicated to her. She has recently recorded other solo violin works.
Megumi plays a rare Italian violin made by Antonio Testore 1740.
Born in Japan, Megumi attended The Purcell School of Music and then gained a Masters degree at
the Royal College of Music.
StART
Concerts that were previously organised by Falcon are now being promoted by StART – the St 
Andrew’s ARTs Project. StART’s aim is to raise funds for the promotion of the arts in Holt. The 
concerts are free to anyone who wishes to attend with a request to make a donation at the end of
the performance. A licensed bar will be open from 6.00pm prior to the concert and again at the 
interval. Any enquiries please call: Mark Jones, Director of Music at St Andrew’s tel: 07833 655854
www.start-holt.org.uk

BRA FITTING SERVICE

Anita | Chantelle | Clara Rossi | Cyberjammies
Empreinte | Hanro | Lejaby | Luna di Seta

Marie Jo | Marjolaine | Miraclesuit | Moontide
Panache | Prima Donna | Ralph Lauren

Spanx | Ted Baker | Wolford

www.pollardandread.co.uk

2a Shirehall Plain, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6HT
t: 01263 714011

e: info@pollardandread.co.uk
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St Seraphim’s Icon and Heritage
Gallery And Quiet Garden
Open Wed and Sat 2-4pm
Heritage Open Days

Guided Tours 
Friday 13th Sept 11.00

Sunday 15th Sept 14.30
Contact: 01328 820610

saintseraphims@gmail.com
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CREDIT CRUNCH COOKING
Taste of the Forties

A team of us have been feverishly baking for a number of weeks now,
stocking up the reserves ready for our Taste of the Forties Stall for the
Town’s 1940’s Weekend Festivities. We had a number of favourites on
the stall last year, one of which was Bara Brith, which is a Welsh recipe
meaning speckled bread. It’s a traditional tea bread recipe, hugely 
popular through the ages, very easy to make and a good keeper. This
particular recipe is one I have been developing over the last few years
and is now a firm favourite in our house. It’s super easy to make and is
better kept a day before eating. Needless to say, it will be featuring on
the stall again this year, so if you fancy trying it before you make it,
come and see us and buy a piece – you won’t be disappointed! 

Bara Brith
8oz dried mixed fruit, to include some peel
6 fluid oz lemon and ginger tea 
3 tblsp orange liqueur
8oz plain wholemeal flour (I use Doves Farm)
2 oz ground almonds
2 tsp baking powder
2 tsp mixed spice
I tsp cinnamon
5oz soft light brown sugar
3 eggs, beaten
2 tblsp milk

Begin the cake the night 
before, by soaking all the
fruit in the hot tea and
liqueur, covering the dish.
Next day, add the spices to the flour and baking powder and sift into the
bowl with the fruit along with the ground almonds, stirring to combine.
Add in the beaten eggs and milk and mix well. Turn into a greased and
lined 2lb loaf tin and put into a preheated oven on 160° for about an
hour. Check after about 40 mins and cover the top loosely with foil if it
is starting to colour too darkly. The cake is ready when a skewer inserted
into the middle comes out clean. Turn out carefully after 10 minutes
onto a wire rack to cool. Keep in an airtight container for up to a week.
Serve dusted with icing sugar.

Carolyn Burn

Email. stuartstaxitravel@btinternet.com                                          

Stuart’s
TAXI & TRAVEL

HOLT

01263 710088
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE - LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

Serving our customers in North Norfolk and beyond since 1999

Serious collision appeal, Burnham Overy 
Police are appealing for witnesses 
following a serious collision on the A149
at Burnham Overy last night (Saturday
24 August 2019). 
The incident happened on Tower Road at
about 10.48pm involving one vehicle, a
silver VW Golf, which left the road and crashed into a wall. 
The driver and passenger, both men, suffered serious injuries and were
taken to the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in King’s Lynn for treatment. 
Officers are keen to hear from anyone who may have witnessed the 
collision, has dashcam footage or may have information concerning the
driving manner of the car prior to the crash.   
Anyone with information should contact PC Chris Bradley at Swaffham
Roads and Armed Policing Team on 101 or email
Christopher.bradley@norfolk.pnn.police.uk, quoting incident number
563 of 24 August.



CT Scanners allow a
complete 3D image of the
pet, greatly assisting in
diagnosis and management

of tumours,
orthopaedic disease, elbow
dysplasia, spinal disease

and much more!

Laser Therapy & Physiotherapy

01692 407126
Heath Road, North Walsham NR28 0JB

practice@tollbarnvets.co.uk
www.tollbarnvets.co.uk

24/7 emergency out of hours
service for our clients

Accredited Gold Standard Rabbit
Friendly and

Gold Standard Cat Friendly
veterinary practice

Luxury Cat Boarding Hotel
Independent Family-run Practice
Specialist equipment for rapid

diagnosis and treatment
Very Important Pet (VIP) Clubs

to save you money
Purpose built facilities for pet

and client comfort
Large private car park

Veterinary Care for Pets and
Exotic Animals

Clients, Friends and 
Newcomers are all 

welcome for Coffee and Cakes
at Toll Barn Vets.

Pop in anytime between
12 noon and 2.00pm

on Friday, 27th September
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Wells Library
For further information about events and to book please call 01328 710467
or check our Facebook page www.facebook.com/fakenhamlibrary Please
check with the library first in case of any changes to events.  Children must
be accompanied by an adult
Special Events
Space Chase Medal Ceremony Saturday 7th September 1 – 2pm
When you have completed the summer reading challenge book in for this
ceremony!
Children must be accompanied by an adult.  Booking essential.  Please ar-
rive 15 minutes early
Words with Wine Thursday 12th September 6.30 - 8pm
MY DARLING DERRY
Sally Festing reads letter-poems about her father, Derek Richter, founder of
The Mental Health Foundation
Entry £5.00 (goes to The Mental Health Foundation) includes refreshments
Looking to rent a room for your group? We now have a Community Room
available at Wells Library – very reasonable rates!  For further information
please contact the library!  
Regular Events
Lego Club First Saturday in month 10am – 12 noon
7th September
Help with your Family History 
Book a one-to-one sessions with our volunteer. Just ask staff for details.
Happy Hour – DVDs are all 2 for the price of 1 - Every Saturday 10am-1pm
Games Afternoon
Come along for a board game or two.  Wednesdays 1 – 3pm.  
Rosemary Bereavement Group - 1st Friday of the month 10am-11.30
6th September 
If you have experienced any kind of loss, then get together for a bit of com-
pany with a cup of tea.  
Seated Exercise – Tuesday’s 11am – 11.45am
£2.50 per week.  Booking essential
Check dates and book your place with Sue Gathercole of Cardio & Core
07774 245810   sue@cardioandcore.co.uk
Knit and natter - Every 3 weeks on a Wednesday 10.30-12.30pm

18th September 
Book Club - 1st Wednesday of the month 2.30-3.30pm 
4th September 
New members always welcome. Ask staff for details of the books being 
discussed
Crime Book Club - 1st Wednesday of the month 5.30 – 7pm
4th September 
New members always welcome. Ask staff for details of the books being dis-
cussed
Just a cuppa – every Friday 11am-12noon
Fancy making some new friends, or just to have a good old chat? Then
come along to this free drop in session. 

Holt and District Rotary moving forward
Four new members being welcomed in any one week is
a record for Holt and District Rotary! During its long 
history the club has seldom seen such an event as took
place on Tuesday 27th August when at the clubs
monthly business meeting Sue Tee, Mo Ford, Janice
Broughton and Andrew Pearcey were officially welcomed as members. 
Greg Cooper, President, commented: “Holt and District Rotary 
provides its members with an opportunity to both enjoy themselves
and support their local community and we are delighted to welcome
these four new members. It is particularly noteworthy as 75% of our
new intake are ladies”.
More information on getting involved with Holt and District Rotary
can be obtained from holtrotarysecretary@gmail.com
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Jennifer Hannant
(MCFHP, MAFHP)

Telephone: (01362) 680176
Mobile 07886 692285

Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

1940s Tea Dance 
Friday 13th September 7.00-10.30pm, Hindolveston Village Hall.
To coincide with the Holt 1940s weekend, Hindolveston is also holding its own 1940s tea dance in
aid of the village hall. Have fun learning to dance 1940s style with dance callers Major Swing and

Kitty. No experience is needed, just a sense of humour and 2 left feet are acceptable! 1940s attire is optional, but it would be nice and there will be a
prize for the best dressed couple. Tickets are £7 which includes tea/coffee and home-made cake. The bar will be open to ticket holders from 
6.30-10.30. Over 18s only. Tickets available from Mike and Alison Thomas, The Old Bakery, 34 The Street, Hindolveston, 01263 862802 or email 
alison@theoldbakerynorfolk.co.uk

Feeney’s Newsagents
27 Market Place HOLT

Tel: 01263 713547

Norfolk Life by Richard Shepheard
Hare raising
It was a beautiful day and Rupert Tweedy-Watt was driving his vintage open top through the lanes
just north of Norwich when a hare raced in front of his vehicle.  Rupert slammed on his brakes,
but too late: he hit the hare a mortal blow.
A gentle soul, Rupert decided to lay the mortal remains on the grass verge and just as he was
doing so up drew Bert Bullock a Norwich man with a white van.  "Woss up mate?" said Bert.  
Rupert explained what had happened and Bert responded: "Thas's no sweat mate" and going to
the back of his van found an aerosol which he brought back to the verge.
He then proceeded to spray the inert corpse of the hare and almost magically it convulsed, sat up
and then raced off for about a hundred yards.  Here it sat up again and raised a paw almost as if it
was waving to Rupert and Bert.  It then raced off another hundred yards, sat up and lifted a paw.
A third hundred yards sprint brought the hare to the horizon where, finally it sat up, raised a paw
for the last time and disappeared from view.
Rupert was astounded by this and said: "Whatever have you got in that aerosol? 
In the laconic tones of the Norwich nuanced Norfolk accent Bert said: "I dor know, thas's some
stuff the missus gart. That say arn et:
'Hair restorer, brings life to dead hair, adds parmanent wearve'."
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A welcome to The North Norfolk Players!

The Briston Players and The Sheringham Players invite you to join them to 
explore options to create a new group: The North Norfolk Players.
The proposed amalgamation of two of North Norfolk’s foremost amateur
dramatic groups will be discussed at an open meeting at 7.30pm on Monday 16 September at the Holt Youth Project, Old

Station Way, Holt, NR25 6DH.
Proposals to be discussed include options to create touring shows to perform at a host of venues across North Norfolk, but all suggestions and
ideas will be considered during the meeting.
Everyone is welcome to come and find out more and to explore ways to get involved in the establishment of this new group which will be open to
all, with training and support provided to less experienced members. There will be plenty of opportunities to help shape this new group and to play
a role both on stage and off.
For more information, or if you are interested but unable to attend the meeting, please contact TheBristonPlayersNews@gmail.com or telephone
Hannah on 01263 860871

More library customers than ever can now take advantage of the long 
summer days and light nights, with 40 libraries now offering extended
opening hours since the beginning of the year.
The scheme is called Open Library, and it gives customers, partners and
community groups access even when a library is unstaffed. It was rolled
out in June 2018, with 30 libraries initially.
With these 10 new libraries, the overall number of hours libraries are now
open to the public has increased, to 1,360 hours extra per week.
Margaret Dewsbury, Cabinet Member for Communities, said: “We know
the current opening times mean some residents may not be able to visit
their library during the working day. So, by extending the opening hours,
we’re offering unprecedented access to all the vital resources our libraries
offer to people in Norfolk.
We also want to make Norfolk’s libraries more accessible to a new 
audience, who have not traditionally used the library service because their
local branch isn’t open at a time when they can visit.”
To sign up for Open Library, people just need to talk to a member of staff
who can add the access to their library card and give them a PIN number.
The library user presenting their card at the scanner, and entering their PIN

number on the keypad, and they will be able to enter. They can then use the
computers and borrow and return books using self-service machines as
they would if staff were present.
Open Library requires a full up to date library membership and users must
be aged 16 or over. Children need to be accompanied by an adult during
Open Library hours.
As well as offering wider access for customers, these changes offer groups
and organisations the opportunity to use the facilities outside of core 
opening hours, to deliver their services in a safe and trusted space in the
local community.
Most branches offering Open Library will be accessible during standard
hours of 8am-7pm Monday to Friday, 8am-4pm on Saturdays, and 
10am-4pm on Sundays. There will be some exceptions to these hours for
certain branches, so people are encouraged to check the exact times for
their local branch online.
Library friends and community groups will also be able to use their library
for regular meetings and activities, if they are not reliant on staff being
available to open the library for them. 

40 libraries across county now open for longer
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Day Trips & Excursions!
Pick-ups from Taverham
Fully escorted trips - Fast, friendly direct service!
Craft Shows, West End Shows,  Homes and Gardens
Refreshments served on board!
- Over 20 years’ experience.

IC Travel - 39 The Street, Ringland, Norwich NR8 6AB
01603 868680 See a full list of trips at

www.ictravel.co.uk or www.ictcoaches.co.uk
Request your new 2019 brochure! 

Order your 2019 brochure now!
Private Hire

Small Group Travel - Airport
transfers etc. 

Up to 7 passengers 

16 – 33 – 53
Executive Coach Hire 
www.ictcoaches.co.uk 
- www.ictravel.co.uk 

ICT Coaches Ltd

Bar ford  Landscapes
Paving &  Landscaping

07788 538731  or  01263 823166
email barfordlandscapes@yahoo.com

Garden Design      Driveways      Fencing

Artificial grass & turfArtificial grass & turf
        GroundworksGroundworks
                  Patios & pavingPatios & paving
                            Garden maintenanceGarden maintenance
                                      Garden clearanceGarden clearance
                                              Mini Digger with driverMini Digger with driver
a Local family run business with 15 years experience

Call Oliver today to discuss your requirements orCall Oliver today to discuss your requirements or
arrange a site visit. For examples of previousarrange a site visit. For examples of previous

projects visit Barford Landscapes on Facebook. projects visit Barford Landscapes on Facebook. 

Monday 2 September marked the 50th anniversary of the disappearance of
Norfolk schoolboy Steven Newing.

The 11-year-old disappeared near his home in Fakenham on Tuesday 2 September 1969. 
A full-scale police investigation was launched at the time and involved local searches, house to house enquiries, interviews
with Steven’s friends and 
family. Although there were many potential sightings of Steven following his disappearance, he hasn’t been seen or heard from since. 
Andy Guy, the Major Crime Review and Cold Case Manager within the joint Norfolk and Suffolk Major Investigation Team, said that despite the passing
of time he still believes there are people alive who may know what happened to Steven. 
He said: "It is now half a century since Steven went missing and during this time we’ve received many different leads and pieces of information about his
disappearance. Despite thorough investigations, we still don’t know what happened to Steven. 
"His mother Jean sadly died five years ago, never knowing what happened to her son. Steven’s two sisters and brother are still hopeful of finding 
answers and we are determined to find closure for them. 
"I strongly believe there are people alive today who may know what happened to Steven and we would always pursue any new credible information which
could help us solve this mystery.” 
On the day he disappeared, the last confirmed sighting was in Lee Warner Avenue, Fakenham by his brother and a male friend. There was another 
unconfirmed sighting on the A148 near Thursford by a witness that knew Steven. When he left home that morning he was wearing a blue roll neck sweater
with a green and yellow sweater over the top, blue jeans with a cub’s leather belt, a green anorak and baseball boots. 
Steven was reported missing at 10pm that evening and has not been seen since. 
A full-scale investigation into Steven’s disappearance was launched which included house to house enquiries and interviews with family and friends. 
Steven had left his pedal cycle at home and had no money with him. What is believed to be his satchel was found at a water tower near to his home. 
Although there were many potential sightings of Steven at the time of his disappearance, including in King’s Lynn and the Sutton Bridge area of 
Lincolnshire, nothing significant has been discovered.   
His brother, Terry, is appealing directly for information from the public: "It is now 50 years since my brother Steven disappeared at the age of 11 from our
home in Lee Warner Avenue, Fakenham. I was the last person to see him and there is not a day goes by that I do not think of him and try to work out what
happened. 
"The effects have this have been profound on all our family. Our parents
have since died without knowing what happened and Steven has an
extended family who never met him, only knowing of him from newspaper
cuttings and hearsay. 
"However, I still believe that even with the passage of time the answers we
need  are there, and would urge anyone with any knowledge of his 
disappearance, no matter how trivial or insignificant, to please contact the 
police so that we can do something our parents were unable to do, lay him
to rest, and get the closure we need.” 
Anyone with information concerning Steven's disappearance should call the
Major Crime Review Team on 01953 423819 or email 
unsolvedcasereviews@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

01263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

1 71201263 71
For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

Mr John Davis BSc Hons
Osteopathy in Holt

For further information or to make an appointment please call:
Holt Consulting Rooms, Church Street NR25 6BB

01263 71

Neck & shoulder pain 

Sciatica & slipped disc 
Osteopathy can help treat: 

1 71201263 71

Sports injuriesNeck & shoulder pain 
Headaches & migraines Stress 

Frozen shoulder & RSISciatica & slipped disc 
Lower back painOsteopathy can help treat: 

Headaches & migraines 
Frozen shoulder & RSI
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HOLT MEDICAL PRACTICE - FLU VACCINATIONS  
       
The government is providing the seasonal flu vaccination (free of charge) for the following 
groups of patients through their GP: 

 Patients aged 65 years and over; will receive a vaccine which is recommended 
specifically for patients aged 65 years and over.  
Studies show this adjuvanted trivalent vaccine is more effective for older patients. 

 Patients under 65 years of age in certain clinical at risk groups; will receive a 
*quadrivalent vaccine. This vaccine offers protection against four strains of influenza 
(most previous vaccines offered protection against just three strains if influenza).  Risk 
groups include pregnant women and patients with certain long term conditions such as 
diabetes and COPD. 

  

 Children aged 2 and 3 years at 31st August 2019; will receive a vaccine which is 
usually given as a nasal spray. 

The seasonal flu vaccination is also available to patients of any age who are: Carers 
of older or at-risk patients, healthcare workers and patients living in long-stay residential care 
homes. 

Our FLU CLINICS (at our 3 sites) for all patients entitled to a free jab (except children, who 
will be seen in separate clinics) will begin late September, continuing during October and 
November.  * Unfortunately the vaccine for the under 65 years group has been delayed 
due to the World Health Organisation decision to delay the selection of the flu strains 
to be included in the vaccine.  When you contact the surgery to book your vaccination 
you will be asked your age, this will enable us to book your slot in the correct clinic 
when vaccinations will be available for you. 

Booking is essential and will begin in September. Each patient gets an individual 
appointment time, please contact the surgery on 01263 712461 or pop into any of our 
Surgeries (please ring after 11:30 in the morning, when the telephone lines are less busy).   

If you do not receive a text or letter, your records indicate that you are not eligible for a free 
vaccination. Even if you have had a flu jab previously, you may not be entitled to a free jab 

. 

Kelling Pharmacy will have a limited number of private flu vaccinations available for 
patients who wish to be vaccinated but do not qualify for a free vaccination.  

There is no need to book, there is free parking, just turn up and ask for the flu jab. The Kelling 
Pharmacy stocks will be available on a first come first served basis from October onwards. 
 

SHINGLES VACCINATION WINTER 2019 
These will be available, free of charge, for the following patients (who have not 
previously had a shingles vaccination); 

 Patients aged 70 or 78  these patients become eligible AFTER they have turned 70 or 
78 during 2019. 

 Patients who were eligible in previous years  vaccination programmes (not yet 
vaccinated) remain eligible until their 80th birthday.  

The Surgery will write to all eligible patients inviting them to have their shingles 
vaccination in special clinics. Where clinically appropriate, these patients will also be able to 
have their flu vaccination at the same time (one vaccination in each arm). 
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ON MY WAY 
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SEPTEMBER EXHIBITION FEATURING‘ON MY WAY’ 
NORFOLK COASTAL WALKS DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED BY

JOHN HURST
The much awaited re-print of John’s acclaimed book, ‘On My Way’, is available once
again from Jarrolds, Bakers & Larners, NWT Cley and, Thornham Deli.
It is also available online at www.marshlandarts.co.uk and at John’s exhibition in St
Nicholas Church Rooms, Blakeney Quay from 7th-13th September, where it forms part
of a new collection of The Artist’s maritime watercolours.
Published as a hardback, price £30.00. John explored 25 of his favourite walks, 
sketching and making notes about the wildlife, seasons and historical origins of 
prominent landscape features. Each walk is supported by hand drawn maps, on which
The Artist has added markers and arrows to show his viewpoint locations.
A proportion of sales from each book will be donated to Sir Ian Botham’s
Foundation.’Beefie’ wrote an amusing foreword, being a lifelong friend and patron of
The Artist.
At the exhibition, John will be pleased to personally sign copies by request. Turning tide Morston Watercolour

New E-Service giving free access to digital newspapers and
magazines launches in Norfolk Libraries 

A new service giving Norfolk library members access to digital copies of magazines and newspapers from the UK and around the world is now
available and it’s all completely free.
PressReader provides access to full digital editions of nearly all major national UK newspapers, as well as a wide range of top UK magazines 
covering a broad range of subjects from travel and food, to politics and fashion.
Digital copies of major newspapers and magazines from around the world can be accessed in their original language, and can be translated into 
different languages, so people whose first language is not English can read content in their native tongue. It also has the facility to enlarge and read
text aloud, making it accessible to people with visual impairments.
With e-book borrowing from Norfolk’s libraries increasing year on year, this new service will give people an even wider variety of electronic
reading choices. 160,000 e-books were borrowed in 2018 compared with 110,000 in 2015, an increase of more than 45%.
Councillor Margaret Dewsbury, Cabinet Member for Communities, said: “PressReader is a fantastic new digital service bringing a much wider
choice of magazines and newspapers for our library members. 
E-reading is becoming increasingly popular and it means that people can now access magazines and newspapers direct from their own home, all for
free. 
Everyone can make use of this, so long as you’re a signed up library member, whether you’re studying a foreign language, trying out a new hobby,
looking to keep up with news, or read your favourite magazine, PressReader is a great tool.” 
There are still printed newspapers and magazines on offer at libraries, for those who prefer physical copies.
Alan Cash, a Norfolk Library member recently downloaded the PressReader app on his tablet: “I have been impressed by the huge range of publi-
cations available for free. The setup process with my library card was straightforward and the app is easy to navigate. 
A real bonus has been the wide range of publications available from around the world which is excellent for anyone like me who is currently
learning a foreign language. I have sent the details round to my teacher and the rest of the group as it’s a lot more engaging than reading dialogues
from a text book. There’s also a handy translate option built into the app if you get stuck and a ‘listen’ function so you can hear the pronunciation.”
Anyone with a Norfolk Libraries account can access PressReader content from anywhere at any time, either via a web browser, or using the free
Android or iOS app. Customers can access as many titles as they wish and download them to read offline. 
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Greenbuild 2019 – Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 September 2019
North Norfolk District Council to host free event at Felbrigg Hall

Greenbuild, the region’s leading green lifestyle event, and hub for all things sustainable, energy efficient and local, is back on Saturday 7 and Sunday
8 September 2019. The annual event is free, family-friendly, and packed with inspiration for making eco-friendly choices.
This year’s event, sponsored by Inspired Renewables (Gold) and Shell (Silver), marks fifteen years of Greenbuild and promises to be one of the
biggest ever, as almost 100 exhibitors, including the ever popular craft and farmers’ market, catering area for visitors to enjoy a bite to eat and 
children’s entertainers, will attend the event in the grounds of the National Trust’s venue Felbrigg Hall, near Cromer.

Importantly, the event is more accessible than ever.  North Norfolk District
Council has teamed up with North Norfolk Community Transport to 
provide a free shuttle bus service from Cromer train and bus stations which
co-ordinate with the bus and train times. Visit www.north-
norfolk.gov.uk/greenbuild for timetables (and lots more!) 
The Council is also looking to build on the great success of the 
Environment Assembly which was held recently in North Walsham. Those
who did not have the opportunity to attend will have the chance to discuss
the issues raised at the meeting and share their thoughts and ideas on 
environmental issues with councillors.
Greenbuild offers something for the whole family. There will be plenty
going on to keep children entertained, including theatre shows, face 
painting, a free children’s quiz with fantastic prizes.
There will be exhibitors of green technologies like Solar PV panels, 
biomass boilers, ground and air source heat pumps, electric cars and bikes
and experts in local and traditional products such as heritage plastering and
willow basket making. Attendees can also cast their vote for the People’s
Choice Graham Allen design award.
Cllr Sarah Bütikofer, Leader of the Council, said: “This promises to be 
another exciting and informative event packed with information on 
environmental issues while providing entertainment for all the family.
I am particularly looking forward to sharing feedback with visitors from
our recent environmental assembly.”
Another ever-popular aspect of the event, are the compost vouchers which
can be purchased for £3 for 3 bags of compost (subject to availability).
Council staff from Planning and Building Control, Environmental 
Protection, Public Protection, HR, Economic Development, Coastal, 
Revenue and Benefits, Waste and Recycling, Civil Contingencies and
Sports Development as well as the Countryside team will be ready to chat
with visitors and answer any questions they may have and to offer advice.
The gates open on both days at 10.30am and close on the Saturday at
4.30pm and Sunday at 4.00pm.

Explore the beautiful Glaven Valley
and fundraise with your feet Saturday,
21st September
A range of walks for locals and visitors of all ages and levels of
fitness is set to raise funds for The Glaven Centre in Blakeney.
The centre provides a lunch club, care and companionship for
older people from Holt and local villages. 
All walks start from The Art Café at Glandford, near Holt (NR25
7JP) on Saturday, 21st September. Arranged in memory of the
late Dr.Tony Allibone, who founded The Glaven Centre in  1974,
the chosen walks reflect his enjoyment of the footpaths and
beautiful views.
The easiest, a gentle 1K stroll to Glandford Ford and back, is
ideal for families with toddlers and includes entry to the
Gland-ford Shell Museum and Church, for some child-friendly 
creative church brass rubbing. 
A glorious self-guided 5K circular walk through the Bayfield
Es-tate crosses open farmland, woodland and wetland.  A special
guided 5K walk led by Robin Combe and including private areas
of the Bayfield Estate, will depart from The Art Café at 2.30 pm.
The longer self-guided 10K walk explores historic footpaths,
through the Bayfield Estate, over Wiveton Downs to the Norfolk
Coast Path and back. Directions for self-guided walks will be
pro-vided on arrival.
Walks will be open from 10.30 am to 5.30 pm and the self-guided
walks or stroll can be done at any time during the day. All walks
are dog friendly and there is ample free car parking adjacent to
The Art Café, who have kindly offered their amenities to walkers.
(Information : www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/walking-for-the-glaven, or
telephone 01328 830367)  
We encourage participants to raise sponsorship for their walk or
to donate £10 per walker (£15 for the family 1K stroll).  
Please email glavenwalks@outlook.com to register in advance,
or register on arrival at The Art Café, Glandford. 

WELCOME THE WIZARD!
The last Briston Organ Show on
August 9th. featured the 
delightful organist (and farmer,
HGV driver and holiday-let
owner!) Elizabeth Harrison,
playing her superb Roland
organ. Her programme for the
night included such gems as
‘Forgotten Dreams’, ‘Memory’
from Cats, a wonderful medley
of Tango favourites, and lots of
foot-tapping 1960s hits too!
The audience gave her thunderous applause, and the evening’s 
fundraising efforts for the Copeman Centre made a wonderful £147, and
our stall for ORBIS, the Flying Eye Hospital, made a further £51.80.
Our next show is on Friday 27th. September, when the ‘Welsh Wizard’
Byron Jones will be back with his amazing Wersi digital organ, his vast
array of brilliant music to suit all tastes, and his laid back humour that
endears him to everyone! Tickets are just £6 each, and you can book
yours now by ‘phoning Carol on 01263 860844. The venue is the 
comfortable Copeman Centre, in Hall Street, Briston, NR24 2LG. It has
loads of free parking right outside the door, excellent lighting and
acoustics, a big screen TV displaying the player’s hands in closeup 
action, and wide level access that makes it ideal for disabled visitors.
The show starts at 7.30pm (doors open at 7), a break for refreshments
and raffle at 8.30pm, and concludes around 10pm - a wonderful evening
of great, live, musical entertainment for just £6 (and it will still be the
same great value after Brexit too!)
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be
delicious

with
Slimming

World
MONDAY EVENING - SHERINGHAM

5.30 pm & 7.30 pm
TUESDAY MORNING - SHERINGHAM

9.00 am  & 11.00 am
Lighthouse, 62 Cromer Road

THURSDAY EVENING - HOLT
5:30pm & 7:30pm

Holt Hub, Charles Road, Holt.

All with Sarah on 07964 181760

slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

North Norfolk District Council hosts
Environment Assembly

Action taken following Council’s declaration
of a climate emergency

North Norfolk District Council hosted an Environment Assembly at the
Atrium in North Walsham on Thursday 15 August.
The event comes after North Norfolk District Council was the first 
council in Norfolk to declare a climate emergency.  The declaration was
made in April at a meeting of Full Council where councillors committed
to recognizing the devastating impact of global 
temperature change and taking immediate action.
Cllr. Sarah Bütikofer, Leader of North Norfolk District Council, said of
the decision: “As a coastal district, North Norfolk is in the front line of
the impacts of climate change whilst our fishing industry 
depends on sustaining stocks in our marine environment.
“Time is running out and we need to be bold and brave.”
Members of the public were invited to drop-in during the afternoon
where elected Members and NNDC Officers were on hand to discuss
what the Council is looking to do to tackle the climate emergency, local
and national environmental concerns and what steps it has 
already taken to address climate change. 
A second session held in the evening featured key speakers and a 
workshop where members of the public discussed environmental 
issues that matter to them, enabling us to work together for a better fu-
ture for North Norfolk.
The District Council is committed to developing and delivering an 
Environmental Charter with the aim of becoming a leader in meeting
high environmental and energy standard.
Cllr. Nigel Lloyd, North Norfolk District Council’s Cabinet Portfolio for
the Environment who, together with Cllr, Sarah Bütikofer, hosted the
event, said: “I would like to thank everyone who took the time to come
along to this event.  I am hugely encouraged by the number of people
who attended and who are clearly passionate about making a difference
to our environment. 
“This is a great starting point to help us understand what concerns local

people about climate change and to work together to develop an 
Environmental Charter and demonstrates that we are taking positive 
action following our declaration of a climate emergency.”
Members of the public will have another opportunity to have their say at
the Council’s annual, free, Greenbuild event at Felbrigg Hall on 7 and 8
September.
Cllr. Lloyd added: “Greenbuild is a unique event that will be full of high
quality advice and information about living a greener lifestyle, with
something for all the family to enjoy.  We will also be sharing findings
from the Environment Assembly and giving members of the public 
another opportunity to have their say on what matters to them.”

WEYBOURNE GOOD COMPANIONS GROUP 
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY

0n Wednesday 28th August, members of Weybourne Good Companions
Group met at the home of Sandy Bailey (Chair), for the annual summer
garden party.  
After an overcast morning, the sky cleared and everyone relaxed and
chatted in the sunshine, before enjoying a wonderful spread of 
sandwiches, sausage rolls and cakes, which were provided and served
by committee members.
Thanks were expressed to Sandy for hosting the party, once again.
The Good Companions Club usually meet at 2.30 pm in Weybourne 
Village Hall on the fourth Wednesday of each month and enjoy a variety
of speakers and other forms of entertainment.  The next meeting will be
held on Wednesday, 25th September and there will be a film show by
Phil Slater featuring music from the 1940s and 50s.  Entry £2.50, which
includes refreshments.  All welcome!
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LANGHAM DOME NEWS
On a beautiful summer’s morning the formal Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service (QAVS) presentation 
ceremony took place at Langham Dome on 22nd July,
In the presence of the Chairman of North Norfolk 
District Council, Councillor Dr Clive Stockton,
trustees of the North Norfolk Historic Buildings Trust,
the owners of the Dome, and many of the Friends of
Langham Dome’s (FoLD) volunteers and trustees, a
signed citation from Her Majesty the Queen, together
with a crystal award with the logo insignia, were 

presented to Patrick Allen, the chairman of FoLD, by the Deputy Lord
Lieutenant for Norfolk, Major-General Sir William Cubitt, KCVO, CBE,
DL.  In reading out the citation Sir William noted that Langham Dome
had been one of only two Norfolk based organisations to receive the
award in 2019, and he offered the congratulations of both the Lord 
Lieutenant and himself to all involved.  After the ceremony with one
well kept secret surprise all were offered a slice of “Dome Cake” 
designed and made by the wife of one of the trustees, Janet Allen, and
one of our longest serving volunteers, Christine Halford.  The citation
and award will now be placed in the Dome and we have the honour of
being able to display the QAVS symbol in our official correspondence.
We promised to tell the story of a 101 year old
Beaufighter navigator/wireless operator called
Arthur Steel who had recently written to us
with his amazing story of a combined 
Beaufighter operation with the ANZAC and
RAF North Coates wings on 15 June 1944,
and we have decided to tell it using his own
words.
“My pilot Tony Adams and I, as his 
Navigator/WOp, were part of the 254
Squadron contingent sent to RAF Langham on
the 14th June 1944 from RAF North Coates, in
torpedo armed Beaufighter NE428 (M) (a 

Torbeau). We stayed there overnight and had a
thorough briefing, meal and sleep. For weeks the
Dutch Underground had kept us informed about
progress of the two main ships - Coburg-Schiff
of 7900 tons and Gustav Nactigall of 3500 tons
which we understood were en route to the Baltic
for final fitting out.
We were up early and took off at 0435 hours,
forming up with all the participating Beaus from
the Langham Wing etc.  We picked up our 
Polish escort of Mustang fighters over
Coltishall and headed for the Dutch coast. In front was the top cover
which was to come down steeply to smother the ships with cannon and
machine gun fire. As their fire hit vessels, the rocket firing Beaus let
loose, and smothered the vessels as the "sitting duck" Torbeaus flew
straight and level to release their torpedoes.
The German convoy was sighted off Schiermonnikoog and our planes
deployed into attack. In addition to the main ships they were surrounded
(we were told) by 18 escorts. The attack was on and all hell let loose,
planes flying over from every direction. As soon as the torpedoes had
been launched we "jinked" all over the place making photography very
difficult, but I managed some as we got a-bit further away and levelled
out.
Then it was off to Langham. The convoy looked like it had been hit very
hard. I watched one of the big ships slip stern first under the sea and
there were burning and sinking escorts all around. We were told 17 of 18
were sunk or beached and burning. The Polish escort leader called our
Wing Leader in an epic sentence which has always remained with me -
"Oh Wing Leader, oh Wing Leader, what a "BLODDY good show". He
was so excited - despite having no German fighters appearing to fight.
Back at Langham it was obvious many Beaus had been hit; by a miracle
none had been lost. Undamaged planes landed first and crews went to
the control tower to watch the "cripples" as they belly landed in clouds
of grass and soil. All crews seemed to be safe. We were all debriefed,
cleaned up, had a snack and a "tot of rum" - a Langham tradition. The
planes were checked, re-armed and made ready to do it all again if 
necessary. Luckily a Photo Reconnaissance Unit Spitfire which had
checked the attack site reported there was nothing left to attack - so we
went back to North Coates.”
Our Langham historian John Allan has added the following to Arthur’s
story:
A total of 42 aircraft set off on the mission from Langham but one 455
squadron aircraft had to abort due to engine trouble. This was the 
apparently the very war weary NE196 "P" which had gained a reputation
as being the slowest Beaufighter on the squadron. Its call sign had hence
become known as P**s Poor. The mission was completed by 14 aircraft
of 254 Sqn and 5 aircraft of 236 Sqn (from the North Coates wing) with
11 aircraft of 455 Sqn (RAAF) and 11 aircraft of 489 Sqn (RNZAF)
based at Langham,. It was led by W/Cdr Tony Gadd the Wing 
Commander (Flying) at North Coates. He was awarded an immediate
DFC as a result of the mission. W/Cdr "Paddy" Burns of 254 Squadron
also got an immediate DFC.
Arthur Steel’s survival to be telling us his story at age 101 is even more
amazing, and we will tell you what happened just a few weeks later in
the next issue.
The Dome will close for the winter season at the end of October and 
re-open at Easter 2020. We hope that work will start on the Spitfire

mounting during the closed season.  We also
plan to have some activities to support the
Dome during the winter season in Langham 
Village Hall - please see the web site and local
notices for details.
If you would like more information on the
Dome and how to become a Friend of Langham
Dome (where annual membership gives 
unlimited free admission) or to join us as a 
volunteer please contact our Dome Manager
Joanna Holden on e-mail jo@langhamdome.org.
For more details on opening hours etc, you can
also check our web site at 
www.langhamdome.org. 

John Blakeley

 

Located at Feathers Yard, just behind the          
well-known Feathers Hotel, Market Place, Holt 

We invite you to come and browse 
through our eclectic treasure trove, 

brimming with pre-loved donations just 
waiting to be re-loved. 

Come and see us today and help to 
support the East Coast Hospice appeal 

OPEN 9.30am  4.30pm  Mon  Sat        
Open Sundays during the Summer 

 

Volunteers Needed, could you help                        
and spare a few hours?                                       

Come and have a chat today, to find out more  

Charity no. 1129631 www.eastcoasthospice.org.uk Shop No.01263 711601 
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Sir William and Patrick

Janet and Chris

Arthur Steel in 1944

Arthur in May 2019 
age 101



OFFICE
Heath Barn, Norwich Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, NR21 8LZ

www.arcadiahomeheating.co.uk
01328 851420

 info@arcadiahomeheating.co.uk

All Mechanical, Electrical, 
Renewable and Plumbing works

We specalise in Heat Pump Systems,
Smart Controls, Electric Vehicle Charging, MVHR,

Battery Storage and Solar PV Installations.

Registered No.: 07009628
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYERS ~ Looking for local employees?

Then call Pete on 07818 653720 to advertise here
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HIGH TIDE TIMES AT BLAKENEY BARDate Morning Afternoon
7th September 12.56am 1.33pm
14th September 7.18am 7.54pm
21st September 11.10am 11.37pm
28th September 6.34am 7.15pm

Foot Care Practitioner
Home Visits - Nail care, corns, hard skin.

Katie Oliver-McAfee
07920 038019
www.footcarenorthnorfolk.co.uk

THE TONSORIAL ARTIST 
(ton•sôr’è•al) adj. the original barber shop experience

Traditional Barber Shop
We now have in stock Wilkinson Classic blades for safety razors, 

along with Taylor of Old Bond Street shaving creams.
Visit us for all your shaving needs including professional advice.

20 High Street, HOLT
Telephone 01263 713020

www.thetonsorialartist.co.uk

Don’t approach a goat from the front, a horse from the back, or a
fool from any side - Russian Proverb

NWT is Charity of the year for
North Norfolk District Council

North Norfolk District
Council’s Chairman has
invited Norfolk Wildlife Trust to be his
Charity of the Year, with money raised
supporting conservation grazing and
family learning. 
Dr Clive Stockton has a personal 
life-long association with nature and
wished to support a charity that 
specifically works to conserve the 
fragile habitats of Norfolk and raise
awareness of the importance of wildlife.
Funds raised by NNDC will be used in
two key areas of NWT’s work across
Norfolk: to support conservation grazing

with rare native breeds and to extend engagement with young children
in Sure Start centres.
Conservation grazing with native breed cattle, sheep and ponies protects
important areas for wildlife. Without regular grazing, many of our rare
and fragile habitats and the species they support would be at risk of
being overwhelmed by more dominant plants. NNDC has already shown
its own commitment to conservation grazing through the establishment
of its Bagot goat herd, 15 of which are on long-term loan to NWT in the
Brecks.
NWT’s Sure Start with Nature project introduced children and their
carers to the natural world at the very start of their lives. The 2018-19
pilot was run in partnership with Sure Start Children’s Centres in Great
Yarmouth, Thetford and Corpusty, and included monthly indoor and 
outdoor nature-focused activities such as interactive sessions, sensory
play and guided nature walks. Funds from NNDC would contribute to a
continuing the work and, with more funding, establishing a bigger 
project in Norfolk from next year to help families learn about nature and
wildlife together, and embrace the natural world. 
Chief Executive of Norfolk Wildlife Trust, Pamela Abbott said: 
“Norfolk Wildlife Trust welcomes this opportunity to receive funding
from North Norfolk District Council for our vital conservation and 
engagement work. The Trust’s flagship nature reserve at Cley and 
Salthouse Marshes forms a key part of the iconic North Norfolk 
landscape and this funding will make a real difference to wildlife 
habitats and the very young and their families across the county.
Chairman of NNDC, Dr Clive Stockton said:
“At a time when we are becoming more aware of the importance of the
natural environment of which we are all a part, it is particularly relevant
that we make every effort to involve the next generation and those 
generations to come.
“Involving children at an early age gives them a life-long appreciation
of the importance of nature and wildlife and how we can all relate 
positively to the natural round around us.”
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Call us today 01263 712835 
www.hayesandstorr.co.uk
Fakenham | Holt | Hunstanton | Wells
King’s Lynn | Sheringham | Swa�ham 

Your legal matters
in safe hands
for generations
Hayes + Storr Solicitors handle a whole 
range of family, property and business 
legal matters with care and professionalism.
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email changed - visa mastercard removed.
White text shrunk, yellow larger
Certass and Installation assured added

WINDOW & DOOR REPAIRS
UPVC, Aluminium & Timber

Glazing, Replacement of Locks, Hinges,
Handles, Letterboxes, Patio Wheels
Conservatory Roof Replacement, 
Double Glazed Units,  & Cat Flaps 

We also supply & fit UPVC Windows &
Doors, Garage door replacements & repairs 

Call Chris: 01263 550013
01692 620014 or 07900 265995

C & M Glass Services
Covering all NR Postcodes

chriscmglass@gmail.com

Domestic abuse and
the family

By Maria Endall, Family 
Solicitor, Hayes + Storr Solicitors

Domestic violence, or domestic abuse as it is
now known, is a criminal matter. As its name
would suggest, it happens within the context of
family or between couples, and therefore, affects
many of our clients.  Sadly though, very few

people seek the help and protection that is available to them.
Domestic abuse has been making the headlines over recent years, 
beginning with the introduction of The Domestic Violence Disclosure
Scheme, known as ‘Clare’s Law’, named after Clare Wood, a 36 year old
mother who was murdered by her ex-boyfriend in 2009. Clare never
knew he had a history of violence against women.  
The scheme is designed to protect potential victims from an abusive 
situation before it ends in tragedy, allowing partners, friends and family
to ask police for information about someone’s criminal record and
whether they pose a potential risk.  In 2012, the government’s definition
of domestic violence and abuse was amended to include controlling and 
coercive behaviour.  Currently, the new Domestic Abuse Bill which is
being considered by parliament, aims to go further by including 
economic abuse and other forms of manipulative non-physical abuse.
However, greater awareness and support of victims is required. People
often don’t reach out for support, for fear of reprisals from the 
perpetrator, especially if they believe they cannot be adequately 
protected by the police.  Where they have children, victims may also fear
social services becoming involved if they contact the police and worry
that their children may be taken away from them.  There are many other
factors that may prevent victims seeking help, including financial, 
cultural, psychological or social reasons.  
Local organisations offering support for victims include Leeway based
in Norwich and Pandora based in King’s Lynn.  Recently, Pandora 

received £85,000 in extra funding from the Norfolk Police and Crime
Commissioner in recognition of the important work they do.  Pandora
currently supports 300 women on a one-to-one basis and around 140
children in the course of a year.  Pandora offers a 10-week recovery 
programme for women who have left abusive partners to help them get
their lives back together.
If you are experiencing domestic abuse and have children, you have a
duty to protect your children from the abuse; therefore, you may need
advice in relation to obtaining an injunction against your partner or 
ex-partner.  You may also find that you require advice in relation to 
divorce, finances and living or contact arrangements for your children.
Any abuse you or your children have suffered may impact on the 
decisions you make in these areas, and on any court proceedings taken in
respect of these issues.  
As family lawyers, and specifically as members of Resolution; a national
organisation of family lawyers committed to non-confrontational 
separation, we always look out for the presence of, or risk of domestic
abuse being perpetrated against our clients, and we very often see it in
cases where it is not the primary reason for the client seeking our advice.
However, once we become aware of the circumstances we are able to
offer additional legal and practical advice to our clients who may be
feeling vulnerable.  
Domestic abuse happens to both men and women, to people of all ages
and of all backgrounds and occupations, both as to the abused and the
abuser.
This article aims to supply general information, but it is not intended to
constitute advice. Every effort is made to ensure that the law referred to
is correct at the date of publication and to avoid any statement which
may mislead. However no duty of care is assumed to any person and no
liability is accepted for any omission or inaccuracy. Always seek our
specific advice.

If you would like further advice on this matter please contact Maria
on 01328 863231. If you require advice on any other legal matter call
01263 712835 or email law@hayes-storr.com.



Ceiling light unit six individual lamps in chromium metal artistic swirl. £30
new. Luxaflex vertical sectional blinds (currently fitted but new), two at 2
metre drop 2.4 & 1.8 metre widths £100, three at 1.1 metre drop all 1.6
metre width £60. All items can be viewed in Mileham 07548055762.
jean.david4351@gmail.com for photograph by return. 
2 Stram camp beds, good condition. £15 each or 2 for £25. 01263
588920 or 07771 363176.
Tile/stone cutter, ERBAUR 750W.  7inch diamond cutting disc.  Spare
7inch disc. Tablet extension. £30. Angle grinder, MACALISTER MAG
2000C.  9inch diameter cutter. Spare 9inch cutters for stone and metal.
£20. Contact Bryan on 01328 878343.
Car roof top box, by Karrite Ltd but badged Land Rover, silver/grey, 
approx 5ft x 3ft x 1ft, opens both sides, adjustable and lockable, max load
60kg.  £85.  01263 587586.
Chest of drawers - John Lewis 4 drawer Mix It white & oak. Unused - still
in flat pack. £60 (rrp £165). Linen basket - large white wicker Arpan. 
Unused.  £10. Solid oak worktop: piece 126cm x 63cm, 3cm thick. £15.
Tel 07989 764143
Wheelchair, light for slim person, bought for myself but found it small.
Easy to fold, fits in car easily, will deliver within 10 miles. £60 ono.
01263861735.
Qualcast 350watt grass strimmer, spare reel. Price £25. Spear &Jackson
electric lawn mower 1020w, cutting blade 32cm. Price £25. High Kelling.
Buyer collects. 01263 711446.
Indoor guinea pig/ rabbit cage and outdoor pen/hutch. New Condition.
Suit 2 guinea pigs or 1 rabbit. Both for £50. 07969444258
Free to collect horse manure for your garden or allotment Tel 01263
713164.
GOLF - Callaway Big Bertha Warbird 3 wood – R/H graphite reg. flex
shaft £20.00. 01263 710616 after 6pm.
28” Flat-screen TV, £150. Perfect working condition, wall attachment
bracket included. It also is free-standing. Collection only from Hunworth.
Cash or bank transfer on collection. 07790 273519.
Kettle barbecue as new £15. 2 single sleeping bags £5 each. Camping
water container £5. 2 burner camping cooker with gas bottle £25. 2-
man tent £25. 2 single sleeping bags, 1 with pillow £5 each. Camping
kettle £5. Double air bed £15. Artificial Christmas tree 6ft £5. Buyer 
collects. 01328 822034.
Dog crate, very good condition. Size 42” wide,30” high. £30. Dog ramp,
solid construction, unused. £15. Vax 10 in one Clean Master.  All parts
included.  £10. 01263 713535.    
1 Lady’s Apollo Virtue. 1 Men’s Apollo transfer. Good condition. £75.00
each. 012631 713326.
Cooper’s Stainless Steel Instant Water Boiler. Unused as unwanted gift.
Cost £69.99 new. Any reasonable offer. 01263 862322.
4 Panel Glass Shower Screen for Over-Bath Shower. 8” x 50” (x4). £15.
Phone 07816 918297.
Raleigh 6x Gear Shimano Bike. 11” Wheels. Large pannier. Red. Used
once. New Helmet. £140. No offers. (Must be seen.) Tel. 01263 712159.
Ladies Hawk Pedal Bike VGC. £25. Wooden steps. 6 steps and platform.
£10. 01263 862298.
5 Lt and 2 Lt Sprays. Spanners. 2 Bow Saws. Mains Electric Drill and Drill
Kit. Safety Helmets. Many items suited for Self-Employed, Garden,
DIY, Engineering. £60. 01263 710067. 
Smeg Electric Kettle in Light Blue. Nearly new. £130 new. Will accept
£30. Tel. 01263 588751.
Golf. Set of Ben Sayer Irons. 5 Thro to SW. Driver & 5 Wood. Slazenger
Rescue Wood. Wilson Chipper. £35 the lot. Tel. 01263 712252.
Box of Wine Glasses. Once obtained from garages. £20. Box of unused
postcards. Mostly England and Scotland (Modern). £30. Box of jewellery.
Suitable for car boot sale. £20. Tel 01263 713672.

Old charm solid oak magazine rack £100 ono. Solid oak occasional
table £90 ono. Solid oak hall seat £80 ono. Several similar items also
available. All excellent condition. Buyer collects. Call for dimensions/
photos 01263 588157.
Thursford Spectacular Christmas Show tickets, 3 x stalls tickets (Row U)
available at face value £47 per ticket (sold as a block of three). Matinee
Performance 1400 - Monday 23rd December 2019. Please contact Ruth
or Tim Rackham 01263 713187 or 07984 787 798
ruthyahelrackham@gmail.com
Four brown leather faced Richmond visitor chairs. Light oak arms and
legs. Excellent condition, minimal home use. Listed on Amazon £175
each. Accept £50 each, £150 all four. 01263 710725.
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BILLBOARD
ITEMS FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR SALE Cont.

CAR PARKING

WANTED

This space could be used to sell your unwanted goods and make
you some money. If you’ve got something to sell, LET EVERYBODY
KNOW. Email your FOR SALE items to: info@holtchronicle.co.uk
or leave the details in The Holt Chronicle collection box in Feeney's
Newsagents, Holt and we will advertise it for you FREE OF CHARGE
if the item is for £300.00 or less, 30 words Maximum. Items above
this amount, or if you would like to include a photograph, will incur
a charge. Vehicles, cars, caravans, trailers, boats, property, business
etc not accepted without charge. Animals - pets, livestock, live fish etc
not accepted. Please contact Jo on 01263 821463 for further details.

MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS, MOPEDS Japanese, British bikes etc.
Anything considered, any condition, MOT failures, non-runners etc.
07811 574822

OLD AUDIO HI-FI SYSTEM OR SEPARATES OR COMMODORE/
BBC/ATARI COMPUTERS AND GAMES Record player, amp, CD,
speakers or parts etc., valve radios, valve equipment, radio parts and
valves - used/unused for collector. Also unwanted record collections.
07979 384246

LONG TERM PARKING AVAILABLE
at Holt Youth Centre, Old Station Way, Holt. NR25 6DH

Cost £10.00 per month
All proceeds to Holt Youth Centre

Apply to Mrs. J. Alford, Holt Youth Centre 01263 710918

BREXIT PARTY NAMES HARRY GWYNNE AS
PROSPECTIVE PARLIAMENTARY 

CANDIDATE FOR NORTH NORFOLK
Harry Gwynne has been announced as Prospective 
Parliamentary Candidate for the Brexit Party in North
Norfolk. 
Harry Gwynne, a regenerative property developer, will
contest the constituency in the next general election. The
seat has been held by Liberal Democrat Norman Lamb
for the last 18 years, but he has recently announced he
will not contest the next election. 
Harry Gwynne, Brexit Party candidate said: “North Norfolk is a strong
Leave supporting constituency and it deserves a strong Leave supporting
Member of Parliament. However, what is going on in this country is no
longer simply about Leave or Remain but about the principle of 
democracy itself. Since the referendum there has been a significant 
portion of our establishment who simply won’t accept the democratic
mandate because they think they know better and the people made the
‘wrong’ decision. Had it been Remain there would be no question of us
having a second referendum or just leaving anyway. Democracy may
not be perfect but it is the thin line that separates us from tyranny and
autocracy. When countries drift away from democracy it doesn’t happen

in one fell swoop but rather through a 
thousand cuts, which is what we are facing
at the moment in this country. Once the 
referendum result has been properly 
implemented we can move on, come 
together as a country and address the big
structural issues we have at home. The
Brexit Party is the only vehicle to achieve
this long overdue structural reform of our
political system and I hope those who, like
me, are sick of our two party politics as
usual will join me in supporting The Brexit
Party.” 
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Patients to benefit as GP 
surgeries work closely together
across Norfolk and Waveney

GP practices across Norfolk and Waveney
are working closely together as part of a
new approach to improve access and 

services for patients. 
There are now 17 primary care networks (PCNs) serving Norfolk and
Waveney and each will typically look after between 30,000 and 50,000
patients.
Primary care networks are new groups of GP practices working closely
together with other community, mental health and social care staff to 
improve services for local people. 
By forming these networks surgeries and practices will be able to offer
patients more convenient access to treatment and support from a variety
of health, care and other professionals.
Extra funding has been made available to each group of surgeries to 
enable them to attract new staff to five specialist roles over the next five
years. This will happen gradually with social prescribing link workers
and clinical pharmacists attached to each network this year.  In the 
coming years they will be joined by community paramedics,
physiotherapists and physician associates. 
Across the country, around 7,000 GP practices have signed-up to the
new model which is supported by billions of pounds of extra investment
and forms part of the NHS Long Term Plan. 
By offering extra care options to people locally, and by making more use
of technology for online consultations and appointments, it is hoped to
free up clinicians time to concentrate on more urgent cases.  
As well as more convenient access to treatment, GPs will be supported
to do more to tackle conditions like cancer, heart disease and diabetes,
while also offering more support for people with conditions like 
depression and anxiety.
Sadie Parker, Associate Director of Primary Care for the NHS Clinical
Commissioning Groups of Norfolk and Waveney, said: “Primary Care
Networks are essentially groups of GP practices working together 
alongside other health and care partners to deliver improved care for 

patients. This collaborative approach has the potential to have great 
benefits, particularly at a time when general practice is facing such 
intense resource and workforce pressures.
“PCNs are still in the very early stages of development but as we move
forward patients will start to see the benefits with networks offering
more convenient access to treatment and support from a wider range of
healthcare professionals including clinical pharmacists, social 
prescribing link workers, physiotherapists and others.
“There will also be a greater emphasis on people’s social and emotional
wellbeing with PCNs working closely with wider partners such as local
authorities, the voluntary sector and community groups. Work is now
underway to tailor health and care services to local need and identify
who is best placed to deliver it.” 
Dr Nikki Kanani, a GP and NHS England’s Acting Medical Director for
Primary Care, said:  
“The extra investment, additional staff and more convenient care will be
a game-changer for NHS patients as family doctors come together in
networks which will not only deliver better care, but a more efficient use
of vital NHS resources.” 

Woodlands
Indoor Bowls Club

Holt Road Upper Sheringham  NR26 8TU

01263 825700
Everyone Welcome

Come and try the game
Coaching for Beginners

Normal opening hours 9am – 9pm
info@woodlandsbowls.co.uk

www.woodlandsindoorbowlsclub.co.uk

Woodlands
Indoor Bowls Club

Holt Road, Upper Sheringham NR26 8TU

01263 825700
Everyone Welcome

Coaching given for beginners
Come and try the game

The bowling green has 6 rinks
Lounge and bar area
Normal opening hours

Summer – Weekdays – 10am – 4pm
Winter Everyday – 9am – 9pm

An open day will be held on
Saturday 7th September

10am to 4pm
(No Charge)

info@woodlandsbowls.co.uk
www.woodlandsindoorbowlsclub.co.uk

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

   

   

 

       
   

Writer’s Block.
I know my pen will write again when inspiration dawns,

But at the mo’, ‘creative flow’ is snoozing twixt the yawns!
Perhaps a break is all I need, away from all frustration.

To sleep and rest is really best when you need restoration.
Time away will pave the way to clear this wretched block,
Then, once again, my trusty pen will flow without a chock.

Oh, to be free of this constraint, I’m hampered by this blight
I’d give my right arm to be free - but then I couldn’t write!
Perhaps I need a brain transplant to get the juices flowing,

Or maybe a brain implant, that would get me going!
I think the only way to get through this creative pall,
Is to do a handstand with my feet against the wall.

Blood will fill my head and my brain will feel much better.
And inspiration will return, which is my raison d’etre!

Frances Wraight
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R. K. AUTOS
General & Classic Car Repairer

Specialising in Accident & Body repairs
MOT repairs & general service work also undertaken

Contact Robert Kemp
Ripley House, Holt Road,
Sharrington, Melton Constable, 
Norfolk. NR24 2PH

Telephone: 01263 860286

P.D.Nightingale
Painter & Decorator

City & Guilds of London
Established 1985

01263 768119
07983 357998

paul.nightingale6@yahoo.co.uk

EAST COAST ROOFING
Fibre Glass, Felt Flat, & Tiled 

Est. 25 years.10/20 year Guarantee  
Free Quotes and Insurance work

3 Hindringham Road, Bale, Fakenham NR21 0QQ
Tel: 01328 878806 Mob: 07593 540220

01263 821461 

BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
MAINTENANCE

�� Fencing / Concrete Pads // Drainage
�� Driveways / Brickweave / Block Paving & Shingle 

�� Fascias / Soffits / Guttering �� Bathrooms & Kitchens
�� All Building Work Undertaken �� Fully Insured

M

T M 07437 922416
s t u a r t l a i d l a w 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
w w w. s l - m a i n t e n a n c e . c o . u k

Darryl Osborne

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Mobile: 07990 901859
email:osbornedecorating@gmail.com

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERSR & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS
All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408
Free estimates given

All building work undertaken

R & J LUBBOCK BUILDERS

Email: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.ukEmail: jo.grand34@yahoo.co.uk
Mob: 07748 647486

elephone 01263 861408TTelephone 01263 861408

 
    
              
              
  

Call today to book your oven clean
01263 586311
www.ovenclean.com
Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok
.ovenclean.comwwwwww.ovenclean.com

101263 58631
Call today to book your oven clean

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

 
    
              
              
  

Ovenclean North Norfok

 
    
              
              
  

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 

NORFOLK SEWING 
MACHINE SERVICE

OVER 30 
HIGHL

TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES
 GUARANTEEDYY GUARANTEEDFULLFULLY

YEARS EXPERIENCEOVER 30 
 SKILLED ENGINEERSYHIGHLHIGHLY

AIRED MAKES REP MAKES REPAIREDALL
VICEMACHINE SERMACHINE SERVICE

NORFOLK SEWING 
VICE

NORFOLK SEWING 

DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENSDISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
TESFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATES

1301263 5841

L Carter
ELECTRICAL

Domestic and Commercial

Tel: 07979 186925
Professional Service at a Competitive Price

Domestic and CommercialDomestic and Commercial

ELECTRICAL
 CarterL

Professional Service at a Competitive PriceProfessional Service at a Competitive Price
el: 07979 186925TTel: 07979 186925

Professional Service at a Competitive Price

LAMING LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTIONS

BRICK & FLINT GARDEN WALLS/BRICK WEAVE/
PATIOS/FENCING/CONCRETE PATHS, DRIVES 

& SHED BASES/DRAINAGE/DIGGER WORK/
SOAKAWAYS/GARDEN CLEARANCE/TURFING

ARTIFICIAL GRASS/SMALL TREE REMOVALS
FRIENDLY & RELIABLE

Tel: 01263 838904        Mob: 07795 807354
E: williamjlaming76@gmail.com   W: www.llconstructions.co.uk

  

JS Computing Services
Your local computer repair specialists 

Call 01263 825338
  Free diagnostics   Excellent service

24 New Road, Sheringham, NR26 8EB 
Brilliant prices 

www.jscomputingservices.co.uk 

EBSTERW
Domestic AppliancesDomestic AppliancesDomestic Appliances

W
Domestic Appliances



Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 
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COVERING ALL OF NORTH NORFOLK

Mob: 07836 354024
Email: 

Paul French
PAINTING, DECORATING AND 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
(A Handy Man to Know!)
For a free quote, call:

01328 851221
01263 825615
07768 766606

FREE QUOTATIONS
Contact Sam on
Mobile: 07900 734120
Home: 01328 259311

Email:eastcoastdecorators@aol.co.uk

NORTH NORFOLK CERAMICS
WALL & FLOOR TILING

Supply & Fit or Fit only

Telephone Grant on 
01263 820338 or 07884 493590

goodgr385@aol.com 
www.northnorfolk-ceramics.com

G.R.G.
Building Services & Home Improvements
                 inc. * Digger Hire

* All Ground Works
* Brick weave Drives
* Patios
* Glazed Tiling
* Kitchens
* Bathrooms
* Decorating
* Fencing

Gary Gotts
01263 822834
07765 155848

z.gotts@tiscali.co.uk

Working locally 
for 25 years

Kings  Barnhams&
Group

Aerial & Satellite
Installation and Repairs

www.kingsandbarnhams.co.uk

01263
712302

PASSPORT PHOTO
VISA - DRIVING LICENCE

GUN LICENCE - BUS PASS - ID

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY HOLT
5 & 7 CROMER ROAD. NR25 6ET

TEL: 01263 710222

Garden
Maintenance
 Lawn Mowing

 Hedge Trimming
 Weeding

 Land Clearance and more
Call Simon on 01263 711702

07876 889972

PREMIER DENTURE SERVICE
Duplicate sets made. Existing sets repaired

Dean J Gibson
Registered Dental Technician

Tel: 01263 837749 Mobile: 07788 716789

carpenter, painter & decorator
 quality workmanship
 competitively priced
 20 years experience
 no job too small 
 free estimates

01263 712761      07825 181553

C L Yaxley
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Also covering Fencing, Brick and Stone work, 
Paving, Sand Stone, Hard Landscaping, Tiling 
bathrooms, Gutter Cleaning/Repair, Painting

01328 853736 or 07855 252550
christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk

Making your house and garden a home

BUILDING &  RENOVATIONS
GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS

KITCHEN & BATHROOMS
PLASTERING & DRY LINING

CARPENTRY
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

FENCING  DECKING  PATIOS
LANDSCAPING  DRIVEWAYS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

  
 

30 YEARSOVER 

  
 

30 YEARS

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request

LANDSCAPING 
FENCING 

PLASTERING & DR

GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS
BUILDING &  RENOV

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request
 MAINTENANCEGENERAL

YSAAYSDRIVEWDRIVEWALANDSCAPING 
TIOSAPPADECKING FENCING 

AIRSMAINTENANCE & REPMAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
YCARPENTR

 LININGYPLASTERING & DR
THROOMSKITCHEN & BA

GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS
TIONSAATIONSBUILDING &  RENOVBUILDING &  RENOVA

EXPERIENCE!
30 YEARSOVER 

  
 

Fully insured. Free quotations on request

30 YEARS

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529TTel: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

  
 

el: 07876 808482 or 01328 878529

BUILDER
Over 30 Years Experience

All building work undertaken
Mobile:

07780 903694

electrical

John Tait
07958 390 149
JTELEC@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

DOMESTIC INSTALLATION,
INSPECTION & TESTING
PART P 18TH EDITION

ALL GLASS - HOLT
Problems with steamed 

up double glazing?
• Replacement sealed
  units guaranteed
• Mirrors
• Picture glass
• Safety glass
• Table tops
• Caravan Window Replacements
• Secondary double glazing
 CALL: 01263 713755

Unit 3E, Industrial Estate,
Hempstead Road,

Holt. NR25 6DL
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Dan Warricker Heating & Plumbing

01263 862101 • 07917 107555
danielwarricker@hotmail.co.uk

Tom Starling
07881 346660
tstarling420@gmail.com

Our Services include
* Tree Work * Firewood & kindling *
* Tree planting * Site clearance *
* Hedge cutting * Stump grinding *

Grass cutting - domestic & commercial
and much more!

All aspects of Painting and Decorating All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call 07552 851359
undertaken to the highest standard

All aspects of Painting and Decorating 

Call us for information on 01263 825169
07825 302464     07500 118469

or email... chowellcarpenter@mail.com

* New builds * Extensions * Loft conversions *
* Renovations * Specialist kitchen supply and fit *

* All building works undertaken *
Advanced City and Guilds qualified.

Over 35 years experience.

N.P.K. BuildersBLOSSOMS
DOG GROOMING

07376 085889 ~ Melton Constable

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 

JM PLUMBING
Your local, reliable plumber
Bathrooms * Wet rooms * En-suites
Kitchens * Tiling * General plumbing

No job too small
Call John

on 07775 570163 (Aylsham)Est.
2003

Laundry & Ironing
Cleaning & Housekeeping

Office, Holiday Homes & B&B’s
Property Management

End of Tenancy
Garden Maintenance

Fully insured, flexible, reliable
service for your home 

T: 01263 824096 M: 07971 543641
E: jaysdomesticcleaning@gmail.com

jayscleaningservices.co.uk  

DON’T RISK PAYING HIGH BT CALL OUT CHARGES!
FOR WIRING FAULTS OR BROADBAND PROBLEMS

NEW/SHIFT EXTENSIONS IN HOME OR OFFICE
LOCAL, INDEPENDENT ENGINEER OFFERS

PROMPT SERVICE AT 1/2 BT PRICES

Sheringham Shoal grant supports the study of 
microplastics in the North Norfolk environment

The planet's use of plastics has come under much scrutiny in recent years, and particular attention is
being paid to the damage caused in the marine environment by microplastics.  
Microplastics are defined as all forms of plastics less than 5mm in size. They can enter the oceans as 
primary microplastics such as beads from personal care products and micro fibres from clothes or as 
secondary micro-plastics which are derived from larger plastic items, such as drink bottles, which slowly
get broken into smaller pieces. 
Many microplastics find their way into the sea from the waste water systems which feed into rivers, and
during the 2019 Spring and Summer school terms the Norfolk Rivers Trust has utilised a grant from the
Sheringham Shoal Community Fund to work with four North Norfolk primary schools on a project to 
investigate microplastics in the local environment.   
The project involved over 150 pupils aged from 7-10 years from Blakeney, Holt, Kelling and 
Walsingham schools participating in a national campaign called the Big Microplastics Survey, which is
managed by Just One Ocean and the University of Plymouth. The project, which was 
managed by the Norfolk Rivers Trust education team, centred on measuring the amount of microplastic
pollution on the beaches of North Norfolk.
There were five days of activities for each school spread over the school term, including a beach litter
pick and a plastic sorting exercise as prescribed by the Big Microplastics Survey. Samples collected on
the beach pick were then sent to Just One Ocean for analysis.
In the classroom the pupils were taught how to conduct a survey using scientific equipment as well as
learning about water quality in rivers and seas and the importance of protecting the aquatic environment
for the native wildlife and for human health and food production.
Ursula Juta from the Norfolk Rivers Trust felt the children engaged very well with the project, saying:  
"The main find during the beach pick was polystyrene, and during the sorting activities we discussed
ways to try and minimise the volume of plastic entering the environment, focusing on how best to 
eliminate its use altogether as so little of it is actually recycled."  
"This is a highly topical project," said Karl Butler, the Power Plant Manager at the Sheringham Shoal Offshore Wind Farm, "and it is great that the grant from
the Sheringham Shoal Community Fund has helped enlighten a large number of children in the local North Norfolk community about the marine environment
issues associated with plastic. I hope some of them will be encouraging their families to take action."  



ig;fsjifgbSDJHVDGH Decorators
Interior and Exterior
City & Guilds Qualified
Conservation & Restoration
Free Estimates
01263 838653
or 07833 707387

dghdecorators@outlook.com

Woodpecker Tree Services
& Access Platform Hire

Antingham, North Norfolk
Call O. Dixon on:

Tel (01263) 833779
Established 1997

Friendly and polite service
All aspects of tree & hedge work undertaken
Firewood logs and wood chippings available!

Tithe Barn Boarding Cattery

Mrs Mary Rudd: 01263 860821
Also 2 x Shepherd Huts available for rental

Now celebrating over
30 years in business

Telephone Pete on
07818 653720

To advertise here <> LOCAL SERVICES <> 

Joseph JeffreyJoseph Jeffrey
LANDSCAPE GARDENERLANDSCAPE GARDENER

All aspects of
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION

& MAINTENANCE
‘Designed with care, built with integrity ‘

Call for free consultation:
Tel: 07379 760144Tel: 07379 760144

Email: joejeffrey88@outlook.com

www.greenskygardening.co.uk

Garden Clearance & Maintenance
Lawn Care / Hard Landscaping

Pressure Washing / Decking
Hedges / Patios / Fencing

Tel: 01263 653202   Mob: 07860 460709
Email: andrew@greenskygardening.co.uk

The Norfolk Sweep

Anthony Walden
T: 01362 680189  www.thenorfolksweep.co.uk

S. DENDY PLUMBING & HEATING

        Serving North Norfolk

Mob: 07922 145272     Tel: 01263 576418

Email: thecombustionchamber@gmail.com

Web: www.combustionchamber.co.uk

190341
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PHILIP INCE
PLUMBING  HEATING

For all your plumbing and heating needs
T:  01263 712999
M: 07538 176892
E:  philince1@sky.com

  01263 712999T:
For all your plumbing and heating needs

  

  01263 712999
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING&PLUMBING
 INCEPHILIP

  
For all your plumbing and heating needs

HEATING
 INCE

  

  philince1@skyE:
 07538 176892M:

  

.com  philince1@sky
 07538 176892

517294

  

517294

Tel: 01263 512464
Mob: 07788 463838
Email: info@burchyspestcontrol.co.uk
Website: www.burchyspestcontrol.co.uk

Burchys Pest Control
Insects, Moles, Rabbits, Rodents, Squirrels & Wasps

Your local Pest Controller
on the North Norfolk Coast

NPTC Trained
Aluminium Phosphide Certificated

Call for a Free No Obligation Quote on 01362 652836 / 07717 441561 or email Neil on neiljburrell@sky.com

• Established over 45 years
• Family Run Business

• Lead Work
• Old and New Roofs

• Velux Windows

• Fully Insured

UNITS TO LET
For Storage

in Hempstead Road, Holt
also Barney and Fulmodestone

Telephone 01328 878538
or 07836 616724

~
No job too small or too big

HOUSE REMOVALS  
+ Anything delivered or removed
+ Fencing
+ Digger and loader services

For a friendly local service ~ call Simon

Mob: 07917 350081 or Tel: 01263 

+ Anything delivered or removed
+ Fencing
+ Digger and loader services
For a friendly local service ~ call Simon
Mob: 07917 350081 or Tel: 01263 861032

Mark Welch
Building Services Ltd

All Building work undertaken.
Established 14 years in Sheringham

01263 825865
07881 622705

mark@markwelchltd.co.uk

Based near Holt

North Norfolk Chamber Opera
North Norfolk Chamber Opera are holding auditions for their April 
production at the Auden theatre Holt of Offenbach’s Orpheus in the 
Underworld . Auditions are from 7 30 pm on 16th and 23rd of September
at the Holt Youth Centre.
If you require more information please contact Des Holmes, email,
desmondholmes@btinternet.com or visit the website
www.northnorfolkchamberopera.co.uk

How many tenors does it take to change a light bulb? 
Six. One to do it, and five to say, "It's too high for him." 
How many therapists does it take to change a light bulb?
None. The light bulb has to want to change.
How many Mystery-genre writers does it take to change a
light bulb?
Two. One to screw it almost all the way in and the other to
give it a surprising twist at the end.



As the team’s struggles continued, a pound coin
was thrown onto the pitch. Police are trying to

determine whether it was a missile or a takeover bid.
(apologies to all Bury and other football clubs in financial trouble)
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SPORT AND RECREATION

Fit Together activities 
Wednesdays: Norfolk and Western Line Dance, 1.30pm - 3.30pm at St
Andrews Church Hall, Church Street, Holt. For more info 01263
715533.
Wednesdays: Circuit Training for Older Adults, 3.30pm - 4.30pm at St.
Joseph’s Church Hall, 58 Cromer Road, Sheringham. Booking essential
07766 259999. Cost £2.50.
Thursdays: Badminton, 1.00pm - 3.00pm at Gresham Village Hall.
Booking essential on 07748 886417. 
Walks: Please arrive 20 minutes early if you are new to Fit Together.
For more information contact Melanie Brown on 07766 259999.
Friday 6th September – 10:30am Cley Coast - 3.25 miles.   Meet at
Norfolk Wildlife Trust Visitor Centre Coast Rd Cley NR25 7SA
Monday 30th September -10:30am - Stody - 3.1 miles .  Meet at 
Hunworth & Stody Village Hall CP, King Street, Hunworth, NR24 2AA
Tuesday 1st October – NN Fit Together 12th birthday - East Runton -
10.15 - 3.75 miles or 10.30 1.5 miles..  Meet at East Runton Village
Hall, Buxton Close, East Runton NR27 9PJ for a choice of 2 walks.   £3
for refreshments and cakes.
Wednesday 2nd October - 10:30am - Cley Attenborough Paths and
Coast Views - 3.75 miles.  Meet at the Cley Norfolk Wildlife Trust 
Visitors Centre CP, Coast Road, Cley NT25 7SA
Printed copies of the full Fit Together programme may be collected
from Holt Library.

CHESS PROBLEMS byDr Cedric Lytton
267. P. Leko – S. Lomasov, 
Nutcracker Tourmt, Moscow 2018

267. White to play and win 268. White to play and win

268. Rombaldoni – Mannion,
Bunratty 2013

Solution to No. 267: 1. Nxf7! Kxf7 2. Ng5+ Kg8 (or 2… Kf8 3. Ne6+
and 4. Nxd8) 3. Qxh7+! Nxh7 4. Be6+ Kh8 (4… Kf8 5. Nxh7 mate) 5.
Nf7+ Kg8 6. Ne5+ Kh8 (or 6… Kf8) 7. Ng6 mate. There’s life in the old
grandmasters yet!
In No. 268, the last position in the current mini-competition, White, 
already a pawn up, forces further material gain with what has been 
described as a pleasing geometrical manoeuvre, which proved decisive
enough for Black. Difficulty 3.

Solutions to me at 16 Lime Grove, Sheringham NR26 8NX, or e-mail to 
lestershaw7@gmail.com

LAST ISSUE’S FOOTBALL 
QUIZ ANSWERS

1. Norwich City 2. Lincoln City 3. Leicester City 4. Arsenal 5. Ian Rush 
6. Efan Ekoku for Norwich City at Everton in September 1993. 7. 
Millwall in 1937. 8. Johan Cruyff 9. Manchester United 10. Steve
Bruce

A FOOTBALL QUIZ TO TEST
YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF
‘THE BEAUTIFUL GAME’
1. Which club won successive league titles in 1924, 1925 and
1926?
2. In which country do Ferencváros play?
3. Who in the Championship play at Keepmoat Stadium?
4. Who used to play at Ayresome Park and where do they
play now?
5. Which two players scored more than 20 goals for Norwich
City in the 2009/10 season?
6. Which World Cup host country is the only one to be 
eliminated in the first round? 
7. Which three players before Teemu Pukki scored Premier
League hat-tricks for Norwich City?
8. In which country do Grasshoppers play their football?
9. Who became England's first £100 per week footballer in
1961?
10. Who are the 3 oldest players to score in
the Premier League? (Pictured is one of the
3)

Answers in the Next Issue

PLEASE REMEMBER TO MENTION
THE HOLT CHRONICLE

WHEN REPLYING TO OUR ADVERTISERS

NINA’S
As part of the Holt Salutes the 1940s weekend

NINA's becomes the Officers' Mess on
Friday 13th September from 7.00pm.

John Benson Jazz Quartet play live pre 1950's tunes
and a little sing-a-long music from 7.30pm.
Tickets £25 to include a two course supper

NINA's Wine Bar, Bistro,
Lees Yard, Holt, NR25 6HS.

To book 01263 710138 or 07919 174784

Creations Craft and Gift Fair
at Holt Church Hall

Saturday 14th September
10.00am to 4.00pm
Stunning crafts and gifts

Scrumptious refreshments available
Lots of lovely gift ideas

Creations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift F
Saturday 14th September

at Holt Church Hall
Creations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift F

Saturday 14th September
at Holt Church Hall

airCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FCreations Craft and Gift FairairairCreations Craft and Gift F

Scrumptious refreshments available
Stunning crafts and gifts

Saturday 14th September

Lots of lovely gift ideas
Scrumptious refreshments available

Stunning crafts and gifts
10.00am to 4.00pm

Saturday 14th September

Scrumptious refreshments available

Saturday 14th September



My grandmother started walking five miles a day when she
was sixty. She's ninety-seven now, and we don't know
where the hell she is. - Ellen DeGeneres
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Walking with Sheringham Ramblers
Dates:

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 8th 9.5-mile walk 
commencing from Wiveton Downs (free parking) led by
Norman - Contact Tel. No.   01263 825457.
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 18th 6-mile walk commencing from
Marsham (Old road adjacent to the Plough Inn – free parking) led by
Jasmine - Contact Tel. No.  01263 588822.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2nd
5.5-mile walk commencing from Banningham Church (free parking)
led by Jane & Mike - Contact Tel. No.  01263 824885.

If you wish to bring your dog on any walk, please phone the walk
leader beforehand to ensure that it is a suitable walk.

LOCAL FORTHCOMING FOOTBALL
FIXTURES (subject to alteration)

07-Sep 3.00pm Lakenheath FAKENHAM TOWN
07-Sep 3.00pm SHERINGHAM Wisbech St Mary
07-Sep 2.30pm FAKENHAM TOWN RES Sprowston Athletic
07-Sep 2.00pm Buxton HOLT UNITED
10-Sep 7.45pm Downham Town FAKENHAM TOWN
14-Sep 3.00pm Diss Town FAKENHAM TOWN
14-Sep 3.00pm Leiston Res SHERINGHAM
14-Sep 5.30pm NORWICH CITY Manchester City
14-Sep 2.30pm FAKENHAM TOWN RES Easton
14-Sep 2.30pm HOLT UNITED Hingham Athletic
14-Sep 2.30pm Martham WELLS TOWN
21-Sep 3.00pm FAKENHAM TOWN Felixstowe & Walton United Res
21-Sep 3.00pm SHERINGHAM Kings Lynn Town Res
21-Sep 2.30pm Watton United FAKENHAM TOWN RES
21-Sep 2.30pm HOLT UNITED WELLS TOWN
21-Sep 3.00pm Burnley FC NORWICH CITY
24-Sep 7.45pm FAKENHAM TOWN SHERINGHAM
28-Sep 3.00pm Haverhill Borough FAKENHAM TOWN
28-Sep 3.00pm SHERINGHAM Downham Town
28-Sep 2.00pm Long Stratton FAKENHAM TOWN RES
28-Sep 2.30pm Swaffham Town Res HOLT UNITED
28-Sep 2.30pm WELLS TOWN Buxton
28-Sep 3.00pm Crystal Palace NORWICH CITY
05-Oct 3.00pm FAKENHAM TOWN Needham Market Res
05-Oct 3.00pm Framlingham Town SHERINGHAM
05-Oct 3.00pm NORWICH CITY Aston Villa

The Three Peaks (Norfolk) Challenge
A perfect day for this family event, well, apart from a totally unexpected
sudden rain shower early afternoon! The sun did come out again 
however.

Just over 100 walkers 
registered to do this
walk…..all ages. The ages
of one three generation
family ranged from 7 to
76. Everyone said they 
really enjoyed the route
and lovely scenery.
Well done to all who took
part and it was great to see
so many smiling faces at
the finish.
Some walkers chose to get
sponsorship for their
favoured charity/
organisation which meant

Sheringham Carnival was able to facilitate the total donation to 
charities/organisations amount of £1589 – this is likely to increase as
The Salvation Army and Sheringham Under 7’s Football have not 
finalised their figures as yet.
Charities benefitting are as follows:
MacMillan £100, Harmony Choir £140, Dementia UK £40, Better Life
for Ben £222.00, The Meningitis Research Foundation £70, Bear’s Hug
– The Royal Marsden Cancer Unit £76, Cancer Research – Laser Scan
£500, The Sheringham Under 9s Football £20, The Salvation Army Toys
and Tins Christmas Appeal £421 (but not finalised) and The Sheringham
Under 7s Football – tba.
Four prizes were given by Blyth and Wright of Sheringham:
Fastest runner was Karl Harper with a time of 51 minutes
Fastest walker was Jo Johns with a time of 1 hour 36 minutes
Fastest child was Toby Neale, age 10 with a time of 51 minutes (Taylor
Gooding was just behind him with 53 minutes!)
Most Sponsorship col-
lected was Gina and Max
Stillaway who raised £500
In addition to the above,
some walkers were very
generous with Carnival 
receiving extra donations
of £34 and donations to A
Better Life for Ben of £14.
Thank you to all who took
part and also those who
sponsored!

Historic improvements for accessibility
on Norfolk’s National Trails

For the first time in its 33-year history, the Peddars Way and Norfolk
Coast Path National Trails are now completely stile-free, making them
more accessible than ever for everyone.
Norfolk County Council’s Trails Team has been hard at work planning
the improvements, then carrying them out through the summer months,
making sure there are no obstructions along the entirety of both routes.
Stiles can restrict access to the countryside for many, because they can
be difficult to climb over.
National Trails are long distance walking, cycling and horse-riding
routes that take people through the best landscapes in England and
Wales.
One alternative is to leave a gap in a boundary, although this can involve
a legal process, especially where land is used for grazing livestock. 
Another option is a gate, making access along the path much easier for
the hundreds of walkers that visit each month, but also keeping the
boundary intact.
Councillor Andy Grant, Norfolk County Council’s Cabinet Member for
Environment, said: “This is a real accomplishment by our Trails team. It
builds on the amazing strides they’ve been making over the last few
years, including creating a variety of Access Tested walks, ensuring as
many people as possible are able to get out and enjoy our stunning 
countryside.”
There are ‘Access Tested’ walks across several major trails in Norfolk,
which have extensive information about ground conditions, the width of
paths, nearby facilities, and other useful information. To find out more,
visit www.norfolk.gov.uk/accesstested
The final stile was removed just last week, from the section of the 
Norfolk Coast Path that crosses Brancaster Marshes, an area of common
land between Brancaster and Brancaster Staithe.
The works were funded by the Coastal Treasures Project, a three-year
Coastal Communities Fund project geared towards improving 
countryside access and bolstering heritage tourism in north-west 
Norfolk.
Funding for National Trails is provided by national government through
Natural England and Natural Resources Wales and also by local 
highway authorities and other funding partners. For more information
on National Trails including the Norfolk Coast Path and Peddars Way
visit National Trails website at www.nationaltrail.co.uk.



Crazy Bowls
What a sizzle!  Traditionally the Club has a sausage and mash event near
season’s end, but not usually on a day with the weather to match.  Under
thirty degrees of heat the bowling was a bit 
different – instead of gentile deliveries up and
down the prestige turf we had a green covered
in obstacles – from blocks of wood to traffic
cones and from mats to hosepipes – all designed
to catch the unwary when they bowled off
course.  Reminiscent of crazy golf at the 
seaside.  Great fun, and with a grand finale to
follow: sausage mash and beans plus lemon
meringue pie and fruit salad – valiantly provided by our social secretary
Maureen Dennis nobly assisted by husband Peter.  Despite the 
temperature, all was consumed with relish.
Our Norfolk Champions (previously featured) duly went to the National
Championships and returned with various tales of their experiences.
The most successful bowling result was achieved by our pair of Mike
Eldred and Chris Hunter who reached their semi-final, only to then be
sadly pipped at the post on the last end.
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….. from blocks of wood to traffic cones

You know, somebody actually complimented me on my 
driving today. They left a little note on
the windscreen. It said, 'Parking Fine.' So that was nice.'
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Great Skiff Race 
at the Blakeney Regatta

Blakeney Rowing Club continues to attract people of all ages and levels
of ability to join in the fun sport of skiff rowing. Outings to Blakeney
Point or to Cley are always energetic events but with plenty of 
opportunity to enjoy good company. See evidence of this by viewing the
photographs on the club website.
Competition also continues. Sunday 18th August was another great day
on the water for club members, but particularly for the two crews who
took part in the annual rowing race at the Blakeney Regatta. 
Conditions were sunny but blustery and rowers had to pull hard to make
progress. Coxes had to be at the peak of their vocal powers. As for the
raw scores, the men’s crew in Bluejacket completed the course in 49
minutes 39 seconds and the mixed crew in Hoi Larntan finished in 64
minutes and 19 seconds. Bluejacket was victorious! It was a tremendous
effort by all participants. A club crew is also preparing for the Great
River Race on the Thames this September. Your local rowing club has a
good record of success in this major event so good luck to those
undertaking it this year.
Come along and try rowing for yourselves. No previous experience is
needed, just a taste for the adventure and fun highlighted above. You
don’t have to take part in any of the race events. Social rowing is great
too. You are entitled to three sample rows before deciding whether to
join and coaching is always on offer. To contact the club, follow the
links on the club web site at crablakeney.wordpress.com.
Hope to see you on the water very soon.
Barry Howes.

Sheringham church to celebrate 1940’s weekend 
The annual 1940’s weekend in
Sheringham gets bigger every 
September, with many of the town’s
churches taking part by providing special events.  This year the 1940's -
themed weekend will take place throughout Sheringham on September
14 and 15. This originated on the North Norfolk Railway, but many of
Sheringham’s shops and businesses will also reflect a wartime theme,
and the town will be packed with visitors and locals wearing 1940’s 
outfits.
Lighthouse Community Church will be holding a Naafi Café from 11am
on the Saturday, serving authentic 1940’s-style food, served up by the
Lighthouse Land Girls. There will be wartime BBC broadcasts, 
period music and sweet rations for children.
This will be followed by a Tea Dance from 2.30pm, featuring the 40’s
Home Front! Tickets are £5, on sale in advance from Lighthouse 
reception during office hours, and on the day if still available. The price
includes light refreshments.
For the first time this year, there will also be stalls upstairs selling
1940’s vintage clothes and accessories, running from 9.30am to 5.30pm.
Anyone wishing to have a stall should contact Lighthouse office.
Lighthouse will also be having a 1940’s style service on Sunday 
morning from 10.15am.  There will be songs from the period, and 
everyone is encouraged to wear suitable clothing, with prizes for the
best ‘wartime effort’ dress code in children and adult categories. 
Organiser Sue Savory said “It’s that time of the year when the 
population of Sheringham explodes with people from all over the 
country, the Community of Wartime is celebrated, and thanks are given
that we survived. The whole weekend is crazy, and many Churches get
involved, with Lighthouse playing a full role in the activities, 
culminating in a special service with a 1940’s flavour on the Sunday. 
“What an opportunity to celebrate Community with so many visitors
from all over the country.  If you arrive without knowing about the
weekend, you could be forgiven for thinking you’ve been transported to
another era! Do come and join us for a wonderful fun weekend!” 
Lighthouse is at 62 Cromer Road, Sheringham, NR26 8RT. 
Visit: http://lighthousesheringham.org/ 
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